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HUGO TRENTINI FRED S. KIMBALL
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RALPH S. WOODMAN A. W. WILKINS
CHARLES W. ROBINSON
Firewards
JEREMIAH J. CASEY GEORGE F. JEWETT
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Trustees Mary A. Lull Property
LEON L. JUNKINS Term expires 1942
FRED E. COOLEY " " 1944
SAMUEL A. LOVEJOY " " 1946
Trustees of Trust Funds
FREDERICK W. SAWYER Term expires 1942
ERNEST M. STICKNEY " " 1943






OSCAR BURNS, M. D.
Cemetery Trustees
HENRY A. ROMANI Term expires 1942
RODNEY C. WOODMAN " " 1943
LEON L. JUNKINS " " 1944
Trustees Free Library
BENJAMIN F. PRESCOTT Term expires 1942
HARLAND H. HOLT " " 1943
RUTH D. FRENCH " " 1944
Parks and Playgrounds Commission
DANIEL D. STEELE Term expires 1942
DAISY E. STICKNEY " " 1942
MAURICE L. DANIELS " " 1943
ANTHONY J. ROSSI " " 1943
ANDREW C. ELLIOTT " " 1944
Warrant for Annual Meeting
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Milford in the
County of Hillsborough, in said State,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said Milford on Tuesday, the Tenth day of March
next, at eight of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
3. To act upon the reports of all town officers,
agents, and committees, and raise and appropriate
money relative thereto.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes,
if necessary, as provided by law of 1907.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for town officers' salaries, town
officers' expenses, election and registration expenses,
municipal court expenses, repairs and supplies for the
town house, police protection, fire protection, moth
extermination, collection of garbage, health depart-
ment, vital statistics, town maintenance of highways,
general expense of highway department, street light-
ing, Milford Free Library, town poor, parks and play-
grounds, cemeteries, interest on temporary loans, in-
terest on bonded debts, interest on serial notes, water
and electric utilities, Livermore Communitv Associa-
tion, work on town trees, damages and legal expense,
town construction of highways, sidewalk construction,
sewer construction and maintenance, payment on prin-
cipal of debts, and county taxes.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $432 for advertising the town through
the Monadnock Region Association.
7. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by
the town through tax collector's deeds.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1000.00, to be administered by the
selectmen, for use in the Police Department, Fire De-
partment, or Health Department, in any emergency
that may arise due to the war.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $615.57 for T.R.A. work on highways.
10. To see if the town will vote to provide a truck
for the Highway Department and raise and appro-
priate money to purchase same.
11. To see if the town will vote to provide a car for
the Police Department and raise and appropriate
money for the purchase and maintenance of same.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $700 for the Fire Department to be
used for the purchase of extra supplies or equipment
which, in their opinion, may be necessary in any
emergency due to the war.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $450 to replace timbers and replank
the Swing Bridge.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $700 for oiling Nashua and Elm
Streets from High Street to Coburn's garage.
15. To see if the town will vote to improve the far
end of Prospect Street and raise and appropriate mon-
ey therefor.
16. To see if the town will vote to place the appoint-
ment of Highway Agent in the hands of the selectmen
begining with the fiscal year of 1943 as provided in
Chapter 80, Section 10, Public Laws of N. H., 1926.
17. To see what action the town will take relative
to the sale of the real estate held in the O. W. Lull
Memorial Fund.
18. To see what action the town will take relative
to accepting the bequest of Mrs. Minnie G. Epps, so
far as relates to the residuary estate.
19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $97.50 to pay the premium on fire
insurance policies written on the Community House,
on March 20, 1941.
20. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 21st day of





Warrant for Annual School Meeting
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Milford, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said district on the 10th day of March 1942,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the dis-
trict.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any
alteration in the amount of money required to be
assessed for the ensuing year for the support of pub-
lic schools and the payment of the statutory obliga-
tions of the district, as determined by the -school
board in its annual report.
9. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for insurance on school, property.
10. To see how much money the district will
raise and appropriate for special repairs and alter-
ations of school buildings and grounds, for new
equipment, new construction, and for furnishings
and replacements.
11. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Milford, this 16th






Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the En-
suing Year, Feb. 1, 1942 to Jan. 31, 1943, Com-
pared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures




Interest and dividends tax
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax







From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business licenses and permits 226 75
Fines and forfeits,
Municipal Court 301 52
Rent of town hall and
other buildings 982 00
Income of departments:
(a) Highway, including
rental of equipment 115 17
(b) Miscellaneous depts. 123 11







Motor vehicle permit fees
Dog licenses
Sale of town property











1500 00 3000 00
693 75 621 88
5987 07, 4000 00





Timber salvage 100 38
State Athletic Comm. 4 76
Bennington, N. H., town poor 6 00
Fire insurance, loss on
Town House 98 00
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes:
Discounts on 1941 taxes 1479
(a) Poll taxes 2510
(b) National Bank stock taxes 1042
Sewer taxes 81






Total Revenues from all
sources except prop-
erty taxes
Amount to be raised by
property taxes
$81,749 92 $21,495 18
167,407 23
Total Revenues $249,157 15







Town officers' salaries $3020 00
Town officers' expenses 1819 33
Election and registration exp. 259 95
Municipal Court expenses 478 00
Expenses town hall and







































Parks and playgrounds 500 00
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipally owned water
and electric utilities 2460
Cemeteries 800
Livermore Community Assoc. 200
Interest
:
On temporary loans 225
On discount on 1941 taxes 1479
4485 60 4100 00
5200 00 4500 00
2 20
35 27
583 31 700 00
116 75 125 00
504 09 700 00
400 00
8998 53 6000 00
5258 00 5300 00
4708 13 6000 00
51 34 200 00
963 10
2850 00 2850 00
5971 43 5000 00
4625 19 5000 00


















town's share 2433 15
Sidewalk construction 599 78
Sewer construction 661 21
Abatements 1275 39
Taxes bought by town 4539 17
Indebtedness :
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Temporary loans 50000 00








Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions:
County taxes 35224 02 32356 16
Payments to school
districts, dog tax 781 96
Payments to school districts 57755 51 58527 75
Total Expenditures $219,196 20 $159,501 50
1940 orders paid in 1941 541 47
$219,737 67
1941 orders outstanding 234 17
$219,503 50
Bal. on hand Jan. 31, 1942 36,857 80
$256,361 30
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We certify that we have examined the items,
vouchers and accounts of the following departments
for the year ending January 31, 1942, and find them
to be correct to our best knowledge and belief:
Clerk of Board of Selectmen
Building Inspector
Treasurer of Cemetery Trustees
Town Treasurer
Justice of Municipal Court
Tax Collector
Town Clerk
Treasurer Livermore Community House Committee
Treasurer of Board of Firewards
Road Agent
Treasurer of Trustees of Trust Funds
Treasurer of Memorial Day Committee
Treasurer of Trustees of Lull Memorial
Treasurer of Parks and Playgrounds Committee
Treasurer of Planning Board
Treasurer of Milford Free Library
Overseer of the Poor
Treasurer of Library Site Committee
Treasurer of Board of Water Commissioners
We have examined the securities in custody of
Trustees of Trust Funds and found them to be in
satisfactory order.
Fire insurance policies on town buildings and
fire trucks were exhibited to us and found to be in
force and in proper form.
Surety bonds on all bonded town officers were
exhibited and approved.
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The books of the Milford School District and of
the Treasurer of the School District for year ending
June 30, 1941 were audited and approved.
Respectfully submitted,
Milford, N. H., F. S. KIMBALL,
Feb. 26, 1942. H. E. TRENTINI, Town Auditors.
Report of Library Site Committee
Your committee appointed to suggest for your
consideration a site for the erection of a library
building under terms of the bequest of Mrs. Fannie
Boynton Wadleigh, when the fund shall be avail-
able, begs leave to report as follows:
Mr. A. V. Garabedian having resigned as mem-
ber of the committee, the Selectmen appointed Mr.
Owen P. Fiske in his place.
It being certain that construction would not be,
practical during the duration of the war, even
should the fund be available, and with constantly
changing conditions, we are of the opinion that no
action relative to site should be taken at present.
We are assured by the executrix of the will of
Mrs. Minnie G. Epps that the offer of a library site
will be available at Town Meeting of 1943.
Your committee therefore recommends that ac-
ceptance or rejection of the bequest of Mrs. Epps
be delayed till Town Meeting 1943, and that the
committee be continued.
The unexpended balance of the appropriation of
$500.00 made by the town for expenses of the com-
mittee remains on deposit at Souhegan Bank in its
savings department; interest of $7.53 for the past
year has been added, making the balance now
$504.20. C. S. EMERSON, Chairman; MINNIE W.
FALCONER, GERTRUDE N. HOWISON, BENJA-
MIN F. PRESCOTT, MARIO D. BIANCHI, OWEN
P. FISK.
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town hall, lands and buildings $ 40,000 00
Furniture and equipment 3,000 00
2. Libraries, lands and buildings
Furniture and equipment 12,000 00
4. Fire department, lands and buildings
Equipment 24,500 00
5. Highway department, lands
and buildings
Equipment
6. Parks, commons and playgrounds
7. Water Supply
9. Schools, lands and buildings
Equipment
10. All lands and buildings acquired
through Tax Collectors' deeds:
Ralph W. Ware, 7V£ acres
Palmer land, Dist. No. 5 $100 00
Erwyne Seabury, lot on
Prospect Street 150 00
Smalley Souhegan Granite Co.,
Beals Farm—West Road 800 00
Quarry land—West Road 500 00














(b) Levy of 1940 $3,629 94
(c) Levy of 1939 824 41
(d) 1938 & previous yrs. 1,247 22
5,701 57
Uncollected taxes:
Poll, 1941 1,874 00
(a) Levy of 1941 17,251 01
(b) Levy of 1940, poll
$452.00, prop. $124.46 576 46
(c) Levy of 1939 and




Total Assets $64,199 40
Grand Total $64,199 40
Net Debt, Jan. 31, 1941 $17,177 70
Net Surplus, Jan. 31, 1942 1,814 04
Decrease of Debt $18,991 74
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Orders outstanding:
1940 25c, '41 $234.17 $ 234 42
Due to School Districts:
(a) Dog licenses 781 96
(b) Bal, of approp'n. 19,368 98
$20,385 36
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
New standpipe, additional




town house alterations 15,000 00
42,000 00
Total Liabilities $62,385 36
Excess of assets over liabilities "*
(Surplus) 1,814 04
Grand Total $64,199 40
20





to eoll'tor, '41 $163,159 18
Less discounts and
abatements, '41 1,479 05
Less uncoil. '41 19,125 01
1. Property taxes, current
year, actually coll. $138,991 60
2. Poll taxes, current year,
actually collected 2,521 22
3. National Bank Stock taxes 1,042 30
4. Total of current year's collections $142,555 12
Discount on 1941 taxes 1,479 05
5. Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected 28,404 41
6. Tax sales redeemed 8,232 32
Sewer taxes 81 80
From State:
8. Interest and dividend tax
10. Railroad tax
11. Savings bank tax
13. Fighting forest fires
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
17. Dog licenses
18. Business licenses and permits
19. Fines and forfeits, municipal court
20. Rent of town property
21. Interest received on taxes (included
in items 1 and 2)















1. Town officers' salaries $ 3,020 00
2. Town officers' expenses 1,819 33
3. Election and registration
expenses 259 95
4. Municipal court expenses 478 00
5. Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 3,788 48
Protection of Persons
and Property:
6. Police department, in-
cluding care of tramps 4,485 60
7. Fire department, includ-
ing forest fires 5,200 00
8. Garbage 400 00
9. Bounties 2 20
10. Civilian defense 35 27
Health:
11. Health department 583 31
12. Vital statistics 116 75
13. Sewer maintenance 504 09
Highways and Bridges:
W.P.A. allotments 963 10
15. Town maintenance
(Summer $8998.53;
Winter $4708.13) 13,706 66
16. Street lighting and
sprinkling 5,258 00
17. Tree work 51 34
Libraries:
18. Libraries 2,850 00
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Town of Milford RECEIPTS AND
RECEIPTS
27. Registration of motor vehicles,
1940-41 permits $ 15 49
1941-42 permits 5692 09
1942 permits 279 49
s~
fjy*jtj 1
Total Current Revenue Receipts $195,690 76
Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue:
29. Temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes
during: year $50,000 00
33. Insurance adjustments,
fire loss town house 98 00
34. Refund (timber salvage
$100.38; State Athletic
Comm. $4.76; Bennington,
N. H., town poor acct. $6.) Ill 14
37. Sale of town property
acquired by tax deed 1,063 50
Milford Water Works:
Notes paid 1,500 00
Int. on $28,500 outstanding 6-93 75
Tn'f'il T? r*o fiTT^"™ CW\\ py-LUlcil JLVCL/tJipUo WLIlCl
Than Current Revenue $53,466 39
Total Receipts From All Sources $249,157 15
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941 7,204 15
Grand Total $256,361 30
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PAYMENTS For Year Ended January 31, 1942
PAYMENTS
Public Welfare:
19. Old age assistance 4,625 19
20. Town poor 5,971 43
Patriotic Purposes:
22. Aid to G. A. R. Me-
morial Day exercises 200 00
23. Monadnock Region Assoc. 300 00
Planning Board 500 00
Recreation :
24. Parks and playgrounds 500 00
Public Service Enterprises:
25. Appropriations to water
and electric utilities 2,460 00
26. Livermore Community
Association 200 00
27. Cemeteries 800 00
.Unclassified:
28. Damages and legal exp. 420 20
29. Taxes bought by town 4,539 17




31. Paid on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $ 225 02
32. Paid on long term notes
($693.75 and $311.25) 1,005-00
33. Discount on 1941 taxes 1,479 05
Total Interest Payments 2,709 07
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PAYMENTS For Year Ended January 31, 1942
PAYMENTS
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements
:
35. Highways and bridges
—
State Aid construction $2,433 15
40. Sidewalk construction 599 78
41. Sewer construction 661 21
Total Outlay Payments 3,694 14
Indebtedness:
44. Payments on temporary
loans in anticipation
of taxes $50,000 00
45. Payments on long term
notes:
New standpipe 1,500 00
Amherst St. & town house 3,000 00
49. Outstanding 1940 orders
paid during year 541 47
Total Indebtedness
Payments - 55,041 47
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
50. Taxes paid to county $35,224 02
52. Payments to school dist. 57,755 51
Total Payments to Other
Gov. Divisions — 92,979 53
Total Payments for All Purposes $219,737 67
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1942 36,857 80
Grand Total $256,595 47
Less 1941 orders outstanding 234 17
$256,361 30
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1. Town Officers' Salaries:
F. S. Kimball, auditor $ 75 00
Hugo Trentini, auditor 75 00
D. C. Bruce, town clerk 600 00
D. C. Bruce, tax collector 600 00
F. N. Hutchinson, selectman 400 00
A. V. Garabedian, selectman 400 00
M. G. Jewett, selectman 500 00
F. W. Sawyer, treasurer 340 00
L. L. Junkins, building inspector 30 00
$3020 00
Detail 2. Town Officers' Expenses:
D. C. Bruce, auto permits $422 75
D. C. Bruce, expenses 28 55
Public Service Co., clocks 19 90
Souhegan National Bank, box rent
L. L. Junkins, surveying
H. E. Trentini, postage
M. G. Jewett, exp. tax meeting
A. L. Keyes Ins. Agency, bonds
A. V. Garabedian, car assessing
Donat Corriveau, Reg. of Deeds
W. J. Boisclair, Reg. of Probate
Burroughs Add'g Machine, service 7 22
Carl Larson, supplies
Vileta Chartier, clerical work
Fred L. Tower Cos.
A. S. Hyland Co., supplies
Archie M. Swett, Treas.
Raymond A. Dyer, supplies
N. H. Collectors Assn.
Wheeler & Clark, supplies
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies
W. P. Garrison, Editor





















Cabinet Press 580 40
J. J. Kirby, P. M. 32 89
Phaneuf Press, supplies 7 73
Cole Printing Co., supplies 81 64
Luther M. Langdell, auctioneer 74 93
Associat'n of N. H. Assessors, dues 2 00
Harry Tostevin, traffic duty 15 00
$1819 33
Detail 3. Election and Registration:
Sherman Barnes, ballot clerk $ 4 00
Joseph Shaughnessy, ballot clerk 4 00
Ida M. Ritchie, ballot clerk 4 00
Fred S. Kimball, ballot clerk 4 00
David Deans, Jr., assistant
moderator 4 00
A. Wallace Wilkins, assistant
town clerk 4 00
Rodney C. Woodman, moderator 25 00
Charles W. Robinson, supervisor 34 00
A. Wallace Wilkins, supervisor 34 00
Ralph S. Woodman, supervisor 34 00
James P. Melzer Estate 22 25
Cabinet Press 76 50
Warren H. Chase 2 40
Cole Printing Co. 4 50
Walter J. Philbrick 3 30
$259 95
Detail 4. Municipal Court:
B. F. Prescott, Justice $400 00
A. B. Rotch, Assoc. Justice 18 00
Florence M. Sweeney, clerk 60 00
$478 00
Detail 5. Town Hall:
Harry Tostevin, wages $1196 00
27
Anna Galletley, wages 96 00
John R. Martin 161 05
Daniels Service Station 20 85
County Stores, Inc. 72 16
Public Service Co. 233 52
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. 34 25
Haseltine & Caldwell 483 72
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 331 34
Sloans Caulkers & Water-
proofers 482 00
Milford Machine Works 5 00
Harry Bean 10 00
Regal Mfg. Co. 27 75
Farm Service Co. 6 60
Southwestern N. H. Trans. Co. 2 98
Roberts Express 50
Harvey Research 20 88
Rotch Insurance Agency 60 00
A. L. Keyes Insurance Agency 92 00
M. G. Jewett Insurance Agency 65 00
Geo. B. Robbins Disinfectant Cc). 26 20
J. F. Sheridan 3 50
E. M. Stickney 6 30
Owen P. Fisk 10 40
Duro Test Corp. 12 96
John Flanagan 40 95
C. B. Dolge Co. 46 62
Leo Flanagan 23 95
Cabinet Press 2 37
R. C. Woodman 6 95
W. F. French 28 85
J. E. Webster Est. 3 00
Fuller Brush Co. 5 70
J. W. Dodge 10 80
Elgin F. Burtt 139 28\
Milford Water Works 19 05
$3788 48
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Detail 6. Police :
W. 0. Kimball, salary $1842 50
W. 0. Kimball, car 152 00
A. J. Murphy, salary 1451 61 •
A. J. Murphy, car 147 00
Harry Tostevin, special 338 00
Harry Tostevin, car 29 00
Calvin Goldsmith, special 89 50
Calvin Goldsmith, car 6 50
Thomas O'Neil, special 30 50
Fred Luongo, special 12 50
Robert Courage, salary 158 10
Robert Courage, car 13 00
Perley Jones, special 4 50
Forrest Holt, special 6 50
Owen P. Fisk 8 75
R. A. Dyer 2 35
B. A. Hutchinson 60 00
Hutchinson Bldg. Co. 6 00
Radio Service Laboratory 19 91
J. B. Varick Co. 18 00
County Stores 31 01
J. B. Ingham 27 60
Public Service Co. 3 12
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. 27 65
$4485 60
Detail 7. Fire Department:
J. J. Casey, chief $5054 33
J. J. Casey, forest fires 145 67
$5200 00
Detail 8. Monadnock Region Association:
Monadnock Region Association $300 00
Detail 9. Bounties:
Donald C. Bruce $2 20
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Detail 10. Health Department
Hugo E. Trentini, treas.
Red Cross $500 00
Sharpe & Dohme, Lyovac plasma 24 89
Oscar Burns, M. D., Health
Officer 58 42
Detail 11. Vital Statistics :
Rev. J. J. Belluscio $2 75
Rev. John Bosa 50
Rev. E. F. Quirk 75
Rev. R. R. Denison 50
Rev. A. George Reinelt 50
Rev. Laurence F. Piper 25
Rev. A. W. Derbyshire 25
Rev. R. D. Thompson 50
Rev. W. D. Armitage 25
Rev. William Weston 25
Rev. E. B. Young 25
Rev. D. H. McAninch 1 00
Benjamin F. Prescott 50
C. Bradley Frost 1 00
Dr. Clifford Howland 2 25
Dr. Oscar Burns 4 25
Dr. H. H. Dearborn 1 25
Dr. F. L. Fletcher 1 75
Dr. J. E. Powers 1 50
Dr. W. H. W. Hinds 50
Dr. H. S. Hutchinson 50
Donald C. Bruce 95 50
$583 31
$116 75
Detail 12. Sewer Maintenance
S. Mannino, labor $ 96 00
J. Ferguson, labor 76 00
W. Sweeney, labor 56 00
D. Amato, labor 20 00
30
O. W. Carleton 26 00
D. Whiting & Sons 3 20
Concord Foundry & Machine Co. 26 00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 3 25
H. P. Welch Co. 2 64
Milford Water Works, super-
visor and truck 195 00
Detail 13. Sewer Coiistrucltion
S. Mannino, labor $105 50
J. Ferguson, labor 105 50
W. Sweeney, labor 101 50
S. Fraser, labor 17 20
L. Staiti, labor 17 20
W. Winchester, labor 1 20
Concord Brick Co. 45 00
Concord Foundry & Mach. Co. 24 00
H. P. Welch Co. 2 80
Geo. E. Trudel Co. 129 36
John R. Martin 3 50
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 8 45





Daniel D. Steele, agent $8998 53
Detail 15. Snow:
Daniel D. Steele, agent $4708 13
Detail 16. Appropriation for Federal Grants:
Bernice B. Perry, Planning
engineer $957 94
F. L. Hough, N. Y. A. account 5 16
$963 10
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Detail 17. Planning Board:
Minnie W. Falconer, treasurer $500 00
Detail 18. Street Lighting:
Public Service Co. of N. H. $5258 00
Detail 19. Tree Work:
Daniel D. Steele, agent $51 34
Detail 20. Library:
B. F. Prescott, treasurer $2850 00
Detail 21. Old Age Assistance:
State of New Hampshire $4625 19
Detail 22. Town Poor:
L. L. Junkins, overseer $5471 43
L. L. Junkins, salary < 500 00— $5971 43
Detail 23. Livermore Community Association:
Christel Knight, treasurer $200 00
Detail 24. Memorial Day:
Guy Fitch, chairman $200 00
Detail 25. Garbage:
Ralph W. Dunklee $400 00
Detail 26. Parks and Playgrounds:
A. J. Rossi, treasurer $500 00
Detail 27. Appropriation to Water Works:
Wilton Water Works, hyd'nts $ 180 00




L. L. Junkins, treasurer $800 00
Detail 29. Legal Expenses:
Kittredge & Prescott $107 10
C. Bradley Frost 313 10
$420 20
Detail 30. Taxes Bought by Town:
D. C. Bruce $4386 42
D. C. Bruce, costs 152 75
$4539 17
Detail 31. Discount on Taxes:
D. C. Bruce $1479 05
Detail 32. Abatements:
D. C. Bruce $1275 39
Detail 33. Sidewalk Construction:
Daniel D. Steele, agent $599 78
Detail 34. State Aid Construction:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $2433 15
Detail 35. Interest:
Souhegan National Bank:
Interest on temporary notes $ 225 02
Interest on long term notes 1005 00
$1230 02
Detail 36. Temporary Loans:
Souhegan National Bank $50,000 00
Detail 37. Long Term Notes:
Souhegan National Bank:
Water Works loan $3000 00
33
Amherst St. and Town
House loan 1500 00
$4500 00
Detail 38. County Tax:
Hillsborough County $35,224 02
Detail 39. Schools:
M. G. Jewett, treas. $57,000 00
M. G. Jewett, treas., dog tax 755 51
$57,755 51
Detail 40. Civilian Defense:
A. H. Rice & Co. $10 00
A. L. Keyes Ins. Agency 4 75
Warren H. Chase 3 60
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 16 92
$35 27
34
Report of Town Treasurer
F. W. SAWYER, Treasurer,
In account with Town of Milford
Dr.
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1941 $ 7,204 15
Amounts received as follows:
D. C. Bruce, Tax Collector:
Taxes 1941 142,555 12
Taxes 1940 22,611 55
Taxes 1939 and previous years 131 05
Abatements 1940 937 39
Abatements 1939 and previous
years 338 00
Discount of 1941 taxes 1,479 05
Taxes on property sold Town
for unpaid 1940 taxes 4,386 42
Sewer taxes 81 80
D. C. Bruce, Town Clerk:
Auto permits 5,987 07
Dog licenses 781 96
State of New Hampshire:
Savings Bank tax 1,442 76
Railroad tax 850 23
Interest and dividend tax 4,054 65
Forest fires 72 84
Souhegan National Bank:
Loan in anticipation of taxes 50,000 00
Milford Water Works:
Serial note paid $1500, int.
on outstanding notes $693.75 2,193 75
Municipal Court 301 52
Selectmen
:
Rents from town property 982 00
Licenses and permits 226 75
Property redeemed by








Insurance, fire loss on Town House
Rebate, timber salvage












Total Selectmen's orders issued 1941 $219,1% 20



















1940—$.25; 1941—$234.17 $234 42
$218,962 03
Plus 1940 orders paid in 1941 541 47
Total orders paid by Treas. in 1941 $219,503 50






CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS ACCOUNT
Dr.
Bal. in checking account Jan. 31, 1941 $ 10 04
Bal. in unexpended income, Sav-
ings account 33 90
Int. on unexpended income,
Savings account 51
Accrued interest on Cemetery Trust Funds:
Jan. 1, 1941, received from Souhe-
gan National Bank 422 30
July 1, 1941, received from Sou-
hegan National Bank 434 73
Jan. 1, 1942, received from Sou-
hegan National Bank 444 42
$1345 90
Cr.
Cemetery Trustees, care of lots, Nos.
1, 2, 3, Riverside and North cemeteries $732 85
Cemetery Trustees, extra labor on lots 54 60
R. C. Woodman, from Flower Funds 21 00
Bal. unexpended income, savings acct. 34 41
Bal. in checking account Jan. 31, 1942 503 04
$1345 90
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Total principal of funds Jan. 31, 1941 $40,287 85
New funds and additions to funds 2,150 00
Total principal of funds Jan. 31, 1942 $42,437 85
Unexpended income Jan. 31, 1942 3,009 47
Total funds Jan. 31, 1942 $45,447 32
FREDERICK W. SAWYER.
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Report of Town Clerk
DOG ACCOUNT
325 Dogs licensed and 4 Kennel licenses issued from
February 1, 1941 to February 1, 1942
Dr.
207 male dogs at $2.00 each
47 female dogs at $5.00 each
66 spayed female dogs at $2.00 each
5 male dogs for part of a year
2 kennel licenses covering more than
10 dogs at $25.00 each
2 kennel licenses covering not more



















Amount paid town treasurer
Dog tags
Dog license notice in Milford Cabinet




(1940-41) Auto permits issued from
Feb. 1, 1941 to Apr. 1, 1941 $ 15 49
(1941-42) Auto permits issued from
Feb. 1, 1941 to Feb. 1, 1942 5692
(1942) Auto permits issued from
Jan. 1, 1942 to Feb. 1, 1942 279
09
49
1491 Auto permits issued from
Feb. 1, 1941 to Feb. 1, 1942 $5987 07





SYNOPSIS OF RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
MARCH 11, 1941
Total Vote Cast 593
Acting under Article 1 of the Town Warrant the
following town officers were elected: Town Clerk,
Donald C. Bruce; Town Treasurer, Frederick W.
Sawyer; Selectman for three years, Fred N. Hutch-
inson; Library Trustee for three years, Ruth D.
French ; Trustee of Trust Funds for three years, Ben-
jamin F. Preseott; Fire Wardens (three), Jeremiah
J. Casey, John J. Casey, George F. Jewett; Highway
Agent, Daniel D. Steele; Auditors (two), Fred S.
Kimball, Hugo Trentini.
Article 2 was taken up in connection with Ar-
ticle 6 and it was voted to raise and appropriate
such sums of money as seemed necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year.
Article 3. Under this Article it was voted to ap-
prove the recommendationis of all committees, as
printed in the Town Report and to accept the re-
ports of town officers as printed.
Also, the following report and recommendation
presented by Dr. H. S. Hutchinson for the Lull Me-
morial Fund Committee was adopted.
"Report of Col. O. W. Lull Memorial Fund Commit-
tee.
To the Town of Milford
:
Your Committee constituted to consider the
matter of O. W. Lull Memorial Fund, are of opinion
the time is not yet ripe for determining what policy
the town will pursue relative to the real estate held
in the fund, and its relation, if any, to the Library
Building at some future time to be erected, as pro-
vided in the will of Fanny Boynton Wadleigh.
We are of opinion that the committee should be
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continued, to be in a position to make recommenda-
tions at the proper time, and so we recommend. For
information relative to the matter we refer you to
reports of this committee found on page 60, Town






Article 4. Voted to secure State Aid for construc-
tion on Mason Road. Taken care of in Budget.
Article 5. On motion made by C. S. Emerson, it
was voted to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes, if necessary, as pro-
vided by law of 1907. And on further motion by Mr.
Emerson it was voted to continue the practice of al-
lowing 2 % discount on taxes paid on or before Au-
gust 1 and 1% if paid on or before October 1.
Article 6. Acting under this Article and Article
2 the following appropriations were made:
Town officers' salaries $3020 00
Town officers' expenses 1900* 00
Election and registration expenses 275 00
Municipal Court expenses 500 00
Expense of town hall and other town
buildings 3600 00
Police department 4500 00
Fire department 5200 00
Legal expense 100 00
Health department 700 00
Vital statistics 125 00
Sewer maintenance 600 00
Garbage removal 400 00
Town maintenance 9000 00
Street lighting 5400 00
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W. P. A. allotments 1500 00
Snow removal 6000 00
Planning Board 500 00
Library 2850 00
Town poor 10000 00
Old age assistance 4000 00
Memorial Day 200 00
Parks and playgrounds 500' 00
Municipally owned water and
electric utilities 2460 00
Cemeteries 800 00
Livermore Community Association 200 00
Abatements 1000 00
On temporary loans 300 00
Discount on taxes 1300 00
Long term notes 1005 00
Taxes bought by town 4000 00
State aid construction (town's share) 2433 00
Sidewalk construction 800 00
Sewer construction 300 00
Long term notes (payment on principal) 4500 "00
County taxes 37036 87
Under this Article Ralph W. Dunklee presented
the following Resolution: "Be it Resolved: That a
contract be made with Ralph W. Dunklee of Mil-
ford, N. H., for collection and removal of garbage
for a period of one year at contract price of Four
Hundred Dollars ($400.00) per year."
After considerable debate this Resolution was
adopted.
Artcile 7. Under this Article the amount of
$300.00 was raised and appropriated for advertis-
ing the Town through the Monadnock Region Asso-
ciation.
Article 8. On motion of Mr. Fred Wadleigh, it
was voted to authorize the Selectmen to administer
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or dispose of any real estate acquired by the Town
through Tax Collector's Deeds.
Article 9. The following Resolution was present-
ed by C. S. Emerson: "Ricciardi-Hartshorn Post,
American Legion, having offered the Town the use
of their room for biennial election purposes: There-
fore be it Resolved : That the Town accept the gen-
erous offer of the Post and hereby expresses its grat-
itude and extends its thanks." This was adopted
unanimously. It was also voted to renew the lease
of the Ricciardi-Hartshorn Post, No. 23, American
Legion, to the rooms now occupied by this organiza-
tion for another period of five years at the terms of
the previous lease.
Article 10. On motion of Fred T. Wadleigh, it
was voted unanimously to authorize the Selectmen
to accept, on behalf of the Town, any Federal or
State Grants, that may be offered for the purpose of
giving employment to labor.
Article 11. It was voted to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1500.00 to be used in connection with
Federal or State Grant—this is covered in the Bud-
get;
Article 12. The following Resolution was pre-
sented by P. E. Armstrong, Chairman of Milford
Planning Board
:
"Whereas: at the annual Town Meeting held in
March 1935 the Town approved and adopted a reso-
lution presented by Rev. William Weston, thereby
accepting the provisions of Chapter 55 of the Public
Laws of 1935 and establishing a Planning Board for
the Town of Milford ; and
"Whereas: the said vote of the Town in its terms
accepted the form of House Bill 116 of the 1935
Legislature at a time before the act had become ef-
fective as a law ; be it therefore
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"Resolved: that, to carry out the intent of the
Town Meeting of 1935 and to cure any defects and
settle all doubts as to the legality of acts of the Mil-
ford Planning Board heretofore performed and
done;
"The Town of Milford hereby accepts the provi-
sions of Chapter 55 of the Laws of 1935; does here-
by create a Planning Board for the Town of Mil-
ford to consist of seven members; does hereby make
available to it the powers and duties prescribed by
law; and does hereby accept, approve, confirm, and
ratify all previous actions taken by or under the
name of Milford Planning Board."
This Resolution was adopted.
Article 13. In connection with Aritcle 13, the
following Resolution was presented by P. E. Arm-
strong, Chairman of the Planning Board
:
"Be it resolved that the building ordinance
drawn under authority of Chapter 147 of the Public
Laws as adopted March 12, 1929 and amended
March 9, 1937, are hereby adopted, established and
approved."
After considerable discussion the Ways and
Means Committee recommended the following
amendment to the resolution first presented, "to
amend the resolution by removing from its adop-
tion and approval all but the first paragraph under
caption Public Garages, and referring the two para-
graphs stricken out to the Planning Board."
The Amendment was carried, and the amended
resolution is as follows: "Be it resolved that the
Building Ordinance drawn under authority of Chap-
ter 147 of the Public Laws as adopted March
12, 1929 and amended March 9, 1937, are hereby
adopted, established and approved" with the fol-
lowing amendment, "Amend the resolution by re-
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moving from its adoption and approval all but the
first paragraph under caption Public Garages and
referring the two paragraphs stricken out to the
Planning Board.
"
This amended resolution was approved by vote.
Article 14. It was voted to dispense with this
Article regarding the adoption of a Zoning Ordi-
nance under Chapter 42 of the Public Laws.
Article 15. The following Resolution regarding
Zoning Ordinance, was presented by C. Bradley
Frost who moved its adoption.
"Whereas: the Milford Planning Board has
through its Zoning Committee recommended to the
Town a Zoning Ordinance according to law; and
"Whereas; no legal action in adoption of the
Zoning Ordinance can be taken until the Town has
held public hearings in relation thereto
:
"Be it resolved: That the Zoning Ordinance filed
by the Planning Board be received.
"That the Selectmen arrange the required pub-
lic hearings in relation thereto at which parties in
interest and citizens shall have an opportunity to be
heard.
"That the Selectmen make a complete and full
report of the public hearings at the next annual
Town Meeting.
"That the Ordinance may be accepted and be-
come effective, with amendments that may be pro-
posed and approved, only by a majority vote at the
next Annual Town Meeting.
"
This resolution was accepted and adopted.
Article 16. It was voted not to purchase a cruis-
ing car for the Police Department, but the sum of
$400 was added to the police appropriation to reim-
burse the police for the use of their own cars, on
official business.
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Article 17. It was voted unanimously to dismiss
this Article which asked that the Town purchase a
Road Roller for the Highway Department.
Article 18. It was voted, unanimously, to ap-
propriate the sum of $3258.65 for the emergency
sewer at the Peavey Garage. No money was raised
for that purpose.
Article 19. The following motion presented by
Donald Brown was approved by vote. "I move, Mr.
Moderator, that the Selectmen be granted permis-
sion to give a narrow strip of land on the bank of
the Souhegan River extending 20 feet east of the
Laundry and bound by the sidewalk and river."
Article 20. The Selectmen were instructed to
close the Milford end of the road from Vonlder-
stine's to E. E. Fuller's.
Article 21. The following was presented by B. F.
Prescott: "We offer as a gift to the Town of Milford,
N. H., the dam that controls Railroad Pond, so
called, all water rights of flowage, and underlying
land and rights of approach to said pond or brook,
which have been owned by D. Whiting and Sons,
for the purpose of maintaining a pond for fire pro-
tection and beautification. James J. Howison, Gert-
rude N. Howison."
This gift to the Town was received with much
enthusiasm and the following resolution was pre-
sented by C. S. Emerson, who moved its adoption:
"Resolved : That the Town of Milford, N. H., ac-
cept the generous gift of James J. Howison and
Gertrude N. Howison for the purpose set forth in
their offer and extend their appreciation and
thanks."
This Resolution was approved unanimously.
The Town Meeting was recessed at 12 M. to be
45
again called to order at 1.30 P. M., at which time the
State of the Ballot was declared.





Report of Tax Collectorl
February 1, 1942
Dr.
To Poll and Property Taxes, previous
to 1940 tax levy, uncollected
February 1, 1941
To Interest collected since Feb. 1, 1941
Cr.
By cash paid town treasurer
By Poll Taxes abated
By Poll and Property Taxes, previous










To 1940 Property Tax uncollected
Feb. 1, 1941
To 1940 Poll Taxes uncollected
Feb. 1, 1941
To 37 added Poll Taxes
To Interest collected since Feb. 1, 1941
Cr.
By cash paid town treasurer for
1940 taxes
By property sold to town for unpaid
1940 taxes
By Property Tax abated
By Poll Taxes abated
By Property Tax uncollected Feb. 1, 1942















To 1941 Property Tax levy $158,702 28
To 1941 Poll Tax levy 4,340 00
To added Property Tax 23 40
To added Poll Taxes 54 00
To Interest collected 39 50
$163,159 18
Cr.
By cash paid town treasurer $142,555 12
By Property Tax uncollected 17,251 01
By Poll Taxes uncollected 1,874 00
By discount allowed 1,479 05
$163,159 18
Dr.
To 1941 Sewer Tax levy $ 73 70
To 1939 Sewer Tax uncollected
Feb. 1, 1941 218 90
To Sewer Tax (previous years)
uncollected Feb. 1, 1942 2220 55
$2513 15
Cr.
By cash paid town treasurer $ 81 80
By 1939 Sewer Tax uncollected
Feb. 1, 1942 210 80
By Sewer Tax (previous years)






NEW GATES AT WEST STREET CEMETERY
Report of Cemetery Trustees
We are pleased to report two very generous
gifts to the town during the past year. Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Howison donated new granite posts, iron
gates, and a new approach to West Street Ceme-
tery, in memory of Mr. Robert Howison and Mr.
James Johnson. This is an improvement which has
been needed for many years and much appreciated
by all who have seen it. It is now a very beautiful
approach and being much wider is safer for traffic.
We believe it to be one of the major improvements
in the town during the past year.
The A. L. Keyes Memorial Fund, through its
trustees, financed the regrading of Elm Street Cem-
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etery. Since the hurricane of 1938 that cemetery
has been in a deplorable condition. The old stumps
have been removed, the markers repaired, the en-
tire cemetery regraded with good loam and seeded.
Only a very few lots are now cared for in that
cemetery, due to the fact that in most cases there
are no families left and of course there were no per-
petual care trust funds when those burials were
made. Elm Street Cemetery is rich in historic value,
having been Milford's first cemetery, and we be-
lieve it behooves the town to preserve that historical
value. Consequently your trustees are asking for a
small additional appropriation to take care of the
mowing of that entire cemetery.
During the past year we have refenced one-half
of the North Cemetery and plan to finish during the
coming year. We are continuing the development
of the new section of Riverside Cemetery which we
started last year, that is by plowing-in three green
manure crops during the year. We are building up
some fine loam and while it necessitates investing
some money from the Riverside fund, it will show a





GENERAL CARE FROM TOWN APPROPRIATION
Dr.
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941 $ 28





A. F. Carpentieri $228 60



























Phaneuf Press, sationery $ 2 71
J. J. Kirby, P. M., stamps 2 00
Merrimack Farmers' Exch., tools 16 72
The County Stores, supplies 12 28
John Martin, faucets 1 45
Milford Miach. Works, repairs 8 13
Cassidy's Service Station, gas 40
Fred Cooley, repairing fence 17 18
Milford Water Works, water 16 00
L. L. Junkins, part salary 27 00
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1942
PERPETUAL CARE
Dr.











A. F. Carpentieri $145 10
Anthony Carpentieri 10 40
Joseph Pezzulo 88 50
Eugene Manning 155 20
Stillman Curtis 63 00
Thomas Clark • 24 80
Russell Clark 31 20
Roger Grunale 76 40





Milford Mach. Works, repairs 1 14
Clarence Hagar, sharpening 19 70
Rodney Woodman, flowers 4 00
L. L. Junkiris, part salary 25 00
69 49
$672 59




Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941
From sale of lots
:
Blanch C. Lafayette 25 25
John Dutton and Is'obel Young 25 00
Grace Chartier 25 00
William Stoddard 25 00
Ernest Gallagher, lot and
perpetual care 150 00
$897 21
52





Willard H. Batchelder, part
John Peterson, final payments
Rosario Granata, lot West Cem.
Carrie Pollard, part payment



































Orion Patten, plowing, seeding 124 05
Ira Holt Est., repurchase lot 10 00














F. W. Sawyer, Trustee trust
funds, perpetual care
Merrill's Garage, gas and oil
Milford Mach. Works, repairs
Daniel D. Steele, loam
Warren Chase, stakes
Milford Water Works
Joseph Rosi, tending gates
Koppers Co., creosoting posts
L. L. Junkins, part salary













GRADING, FOUNDATIONS, OPENING GRAVES,




Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941
Annual care of lots $139 50
John T. Smith, opening graves 77 00
Leon C. Tucker, opening graves 275
Charles Farwell, opening graves
Richard Adams, opening graves




































Mrs. Edwin Treat, special care
A. L. Keyes Memorial
E. Fifield, perpetual care acct.
W. L. Kittredge
Mrs. E. A. Littlefield
Unknown
















































County Stores Inc. 1 43
Rodney Woodman, flowers 1 00
Cabinet Press, printing 3 50
Ace Trucking Co., loam 60 00
Leon C. Tucker, rent of greens 4 50
Will F. French, refund 7 00
L. L. Junkins, part salary 28 00
$874 07
Cash on Feb. 1, 1942 30 34
$904 41
IMPROVEMENT OF ELM STREET CEMETERY
Paid for by Funds from A. L. Keyes
Memorial Trust
Dr.
Check from A. L. Keyes Memorial Trust $295 15
Cr.
Labor:
David Rothovius $76 40
Samuel Fraser 76 40
Frederick Maffie 74 80
Thomas Clark 6 00
$233 60
Merrimack Farmers' Exch.,
fertilizer and seed $27 85
J. A. Casey, truck and loam 23 70







Through careful planning and the extreme dry
summer, expenses of mowing the perpetual care
lots were reduced. With this saving it will be possi-
ble to seed and fertilize several of the lots this
spring which have been neglected through insuf-
ficient funds. The Superintendent, with the cooper-
ation of the Trustees, each year have to make a
careful study of how the money is to be spent due to
the low rate of interest accumulated.
Following major improvements were made the
past year: At the northeast side of Riverside Cem-
etery a large portion of land was plowed and grad-
ed for immediate use ; several new chestnut posts
have been put up. At the North Yard Cemetery the
Trustees have purchased approximately 275 chest-
nut posts which have been preserved with creosote
which should last for many years. Many of these
have been put in the northwest section. This sum-
mer we hope to complete fencing the entire ceme-
tery.
As long as the roads leading into the Milford
cemeteries are of dirt construction there will always
be much work in the spring to repair damages
caused by the frost.
In closing I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the Trustees and Milford citizens for their co-
operation given me and am always glad to receive





Report of Overseer of the Poor
For the Year Ending December 31, 1941
The cost of direct relief this last year has been
only 62 % of the previous year. The principal reason
is the improved labor situation. It also happens that
relief for medical and hospitalization has only been
16% of last year. As we are getting a better start
than last year I trust that the improvement will con-
tinue.
LEON L. JUNKINS,
Overseer of the Poor.
DIRECT RELIEF
TOWN CHARGES
Months No- of No. Persons Regular Soldier
Cases Represented Relief Relief Total
January 37 111 $708.37 $185.77 $894.14
February 38 108 704-47 221.10 925.57
March 35 104 594.92 228.47 823.39
April 24 74 426.46 160.00 586.46
May 23 62 356.30 8674 443.0*
June 20 47 255.7« 107.62 363.40
July 20 45 24719 78.50 325,69
August 14 29 185.08 44.12 229.20
September 14 31 190.42 64.20 254.62
October 13 28 250.93 33£0 284.43
November 16 28 245.05 100 246.05
December
i
14 28 309.35 6.00 315.35
Total for Year 1941 $5,691.34
Amount Spent for Direct Relief was divided as
follows :
Food stamps $2240 00





Electric lights 33 75
Medical 323 41
Board and care 260 70
Moving and repairs 12 70
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSE
J. J. Kirby, P. M., stamps $ 6 00
Phaneuf Press, repairs to type-
writer and supplies 17 99
The Cabinet Press, printing 5 50
A. V. Garabedian, file 7 00
Souhegan Bank, check book 1 60
L. L. Junkins, salary 500 00
RECAPITULATION
Dr.
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941 $ 364 84
Town orders 5971 43
Reimbursements by cases on
town direct relief 147 00
Reimbursements by cases not
on direct relief 82 00
Sale of sewing machine 4 00
Cr.
Direct relief $5691 34
Food stamps, not to direct relief 82 00
Administration expense 538 09











William A. Coffin $ 150 00 $1 00
William F. Stinson 800 00 1 00
H. D. Harriman 100 00 1 00
Harold Bowley 150 00 1 00
John Faustini, Jr. 300 00 1 00
Charles Woods 900 00 1 00
Jennie Carpenter 300 00 1 00
John Ollikainen 150 00 1 00
Ernest Medlyn 200 00 1 00
Earl Oulton 200 O'O 1 00
Bertha Danner 200 00 1 00
Charles 0. Proctor 1000 00 1 00
Mrs. James Courage 100 00 1 00
ArV'O Salmi 800 00 1 00
$14 00
Cr.
Paid Town of Milford $14 00
LEON L. JUNKINS,
Building Inspector.
Report of Livermore Community Association
Dr.
Town appropriation $200 00
Amount used for part payment of the fuel bill.
Balance of bill paid by rental of house and activities
of House Committee.
CHRISTEL W. KNIGHT, Treasurer.
GERTRUDE N. HOWISON, Chairman.
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Report of Trustees of Lull Memorial
The Trustees of the Lull Properties, Real Estate,
herewith submit their annual report.
It is the belief of your trustees that the income
on this property should be enough to keep it in re-
pair and pay a reasonable yield on the investment.
With the present rate of rents, set up in depres-
sion time, it has not been possible to do this. There-
fore, it seemed advisable to raise the rents, which
we have done.
The past two years we have shingled most of the
buildings. The roofs on the main house and ell had
to be boarded.
Outside painting, long neglected, has been cost-
ly to bring up-to-date.
All repairs have been made in a thorough way
with the future in view, and it is the hope of the








Real Estate as per Assessors' Valuation
:
Lull Homestead $3400 00
Holt House 2700 00











Rent of Amsden House






Milford Water Works 46
Public Service Co. 27
Bernard A. Hutchinson 46
Fred E. Cooley 20
Elgin F. Burtt 227
The County Stores 6
Vernon D. Holt 5
John R. Martin 30
A. L. Keyes Insurance Agency 20
Donald Chartier 9
Leon L. Junkins, services 15
Fred E. Cooley, services 15
Samuel A. Lovejoy, services 15
Cash on deposit, Souhegan






















Trustees Lull Memorial Fund.
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Report of Memorial Day Committee
Appropriation $200.00
J. W. Spaulding Camp No. 33, Sons of
Veterans, firing squad
Cabinet Press, programs
0. W. Lull Relief Corps, geraniums
for G. A. R. graves
Rev. George Reinelt, speaker of the day
Plants for decorating graves of all Veterans
Ricciardi-Hartshorn Post Drum and
Bugle Corps
Ricciardi-Hartshorn Legion Band




P. JUDSON POTTER, Commander,
Ricciardi-Hartshorn Post No. 23, American Legion.













Report of Municipal Court
For Year Ending January 31, 1942
RECEIPTS
Fines, costs, writs and civil
entries $882 46
Entry fees, Small Claims Court 32 30
DISBURSEMENTS




Fish and Game Dept., fines
and costs 6 70
Costs paid out to various parties in crim-
inal cases as per vouchers on file
:
Officers' fees $ 4 70
Witness fees 2 12
Assistance 30 00
Keeping 2 00
Postage and registered mail fees
Kittredge & Prescott, telephone
Harold D. Cheever, Esq., Special Justice
Speare Dry Goods Co., refund on
entry in Small Claims Court
Benj. F. Prescott, services in
Small Claims Court















Report of Police Department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen, Town of
Mill"ord
:
I hereby submit my annual report of the Milford
Police Department from January 31, 1941 to Jan-
uary 31, 1942.
Total number of arrests 77
As follows:
Motor vehicle violations in-
cluding driving under the
influence of liquor 30
Drunkenness 22
Assault 2





Neglect of Children 2
Delinquent Child 1
On Suspicion 4
For other Officers 4
Total 77
Complaints received and investigated 297
Street lights reported out 115
Lights extinguished 32
Doors found unlocked 31
Lodgers 385
Respectfully submitted,




The Board of Firewards submit the following re-
port for the year ending January 31, 1942.
APPARATUS
Engine No. 1, Engine No. 2, Ladder No. 1, Pine
Valley hose wagon, and forest fire truck; 2800 feet
two and one-half inch hose in good condition, 2050
feet in fair condition, 500 feet one and one-half inch
hose in good condition, 150 one inch hose in good
condition, 200 feet in fair condition, 50 feet garden
hose in good condition.




Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1941
Received from town treasurer
Received from Town of Temple































































































Board of Firewards 2228 83
Labor:
0. Carleton $ 1 50
P. Bernasconi, Jr. 1 50
F. Sprague 1 50
G. Bowler 26 00
Arthur Dutton 26 00
Robert Seavey 15 50
John Casey 12 50
J. J. Casey 17 00
G. F. Jewett 15 00
M. Hokinson 7 50
E. Coney 10 00
John Bellew 7 00
Paul Hutchinson 9 50
R. Hopkins 13 50
C. Colby 7 50
E. Bellew 5 50
H. Coffin 4 90
Leon Jacques, Jr. 2 00
P. Bernasconi 4 00
Leo Brahaney 4 00
H. Dillon 2! 50
John Dutton 50
P. Merrill 75
George Grant 1 75
Carl Stimson, Jr. 3 00
R. Wright 1 50
201 90
Miscellaneous:
F. A. Farwell $10 00
Walter Philbrick 9 45
Louis Kregos 3 60
Liberty's Express 2 00
G. F. Jewett 13 50
68
J. J. Casey 32 50
John Oasey 13 50
84 55
$4853 14
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1942 317 35
$5170 49







Report of Highway Agent
To the Citizens of the Town of Milford
:
This department oiled all streets in the East Mil-
ford area except part of Olive between South
Myrtle and Shepard, Nashua Street to railroad at
New Westerly office, and the Ponemah Road to
Langdell's. We regraded and applied two coats of
asphalt to Crosby and George Streets. With State
Aid grant we built IV2 miles on the Mason Road
to Wilton line. We set 96 feet of new curb on
Adams Street and widened the black road to this
curb. We put in a ramp the length of the approach
at Miles' Service Station.
This department relaid the walks for the ap-
proaches to the Lincoln Street bridge, straightened,
graced and painted the steel fence or guard rails
on bridge. Relaid 20 feet of wall on Adams Street
at Mont Vernon Road and 90 feet of wall to widen
right of way at Berwick's.
With the use of a power shovel we cut a grade
on the Shoo Fly Road, removing 1450 cubic yards
Which was used on the Mason Road.
With the aid of W. P. A. we reconstructed 23
culverts and put gravel on the following roads:
from Jones' Crossing to Shoo Fly Road, from Dietz
place to Gibbons' Corner to the Mason Road, Joslin
Road from Mont Vernon Road to Carlander's Road,
from the Lyndeborough Road to black road on Car-
lander's Hill, 1900 feet on the North River Road,
and 240 feet on the Berwick Road. All brush was
cut on these roads and the Ponemah Hill Road.
This department reset the curb and laid 485
feet of walk on Highland Avenue, 72 feet with
ramp on Lincoln Street bridge, 185 feet from Swing
70







Received from selectmen $8998 53




Harry Baum $ 39 40
Carl Bishop 508 20
George Bizel 19 20
Harry Bourke 305 72
Herman Bourke 29 40
James Burns 7 20
Salvatore Cassarino 558 05
Leon Caswell 599 17
Anthony Ciampi 16 80
Arthur Courtemarche 285 60
A. D'Angelo 31 40
George Dinsmore 134 40
Edward Frost 332 20
Harry Frye 35 00
Alfred Galletley 1 80
Frank Grafton 152 20
James Herlihy 19, 20
Vernon Holt 7 50
William Holt 479 80
Melwin Hutchinson 23 00
Frank Jones 8 80
Frank C. Jones 34 00




















Boston and Maine R. R.



























































R. C. Hazelton Co.
Clifford Howland, M. D.
Hume Pipe Co. of New England
Jones' Express
Fred Jones






H. H. McGuire & Co. Inc.
MacMillan Ring Free Oil Co.
John R. Martin








New England Metal Culvert Co.






Public Service Co. of N. H.
Charles Sario
W. A. Shepardson
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.
*
Daniel Steele











































Vulcan Steel Corp. 31 46












Guy Barrett $ 2 00
Pierre Bernasconi, Jr. 4 80
Victor Bernasconi 3 00
David Bianchi 3 00
Carl Bishop 335 60
George Bizel 2 80
Paul Bizel 4 80
Ernest Bourke 2 80
M. Boyle 2 00
William Buckley 3 00
Fred Buffelli 3 20 -
John Burns 7 80
Donald Byrd 2 00
John Calderara 2 00
Salvatore Cassarino 149 58
Leon Caswell 387 09
Anthony Ciampi 3 20
James Courage 5 80
Robert Courage 10 40
Arthur Courtemarche 16 20
G. Crescini 2 80
Henry Davis 2 80
Oscar Ellsworth 3 00
C. Falsani 2 80
Robert Fitz 2 00
Emil Fradette 5 80
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Roger Fradette 80
Edward Frost 8 00
Harold Frost 80
William Gibbons 3 00
Thomas Grant 4 60
Webster Harley 2 80
William Holt 356 00
Kenneth Howard 2 80
Walter Johnson 5 80
Leslie Kimball 3 00
John Kolehmainen 5 80
Matt Koski 7 80
Walter Liberty 2 80
John Lorden 5 80
Victor Maki 5 80
Vincent Mannino 7 80
William Mathews 2 80
Arthur Medlyn 2 00
William Medlyn 2 00
Harry Melendy 3 40
Will Merrill 3 00
George Mitchell 3 00
George Mitchell, Jr. 5 80
John Mitchell 3 20
Eugene McCue 1 60
Alex Niemi 5 00
Edward Nichols 2 80
Percy Noon 8 00
Hugh Parry 2 80
Freeman Patten 2 00
Leon Patten 2 00
Albert Pelchat 4 80
Bart Prestipino 25 20
Leroy Putnam 3 00
Arthur Rafter 2 00
Tino Ricciardi 5 40
James Robertson 3 20





















Repairs, Trucks and Supplies:
Bernard Bishop





















































Farm Service Co. 34 20
Leo Flanagan 3 99
Fred's Socony Station 12 00
H. C. Gault 6 00
A. Grugnale 6 65
R. C. Hazelton Co. 909 70
J. Arthur Henderson 5 80
Melwin Hutchinson Estate 9 20
Langdell Lumber Co. 1 25
Ralph Leach 152 35
John R. Martin 6 31
J. P. Melzer Estate 3 00
Arthur Merrill 19 29
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 31 32
Hibbert Miles 6 65
Miles' Service Station 11 75
Milford Machine Works 22 82
Milford Water Works 2 00
Everett Milne 45 89
Nashua Steam Press and •
Boiler Works 2 78
Orion Patten 52 65
Philbrick's Service Station 25 44
Walter Philbrick 2 20
Adelard Picard 44 15
Public Service Co. of N. H. 4 00
Ray Road Equipment 175 00
Fred Reilly 9 98
Clarence Sanderson 21 00
W. A. Shepardson 4 51
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y. 15 40
Daniel Steele 7 60
Sunoco Service Station 11 70
Corliss Trombly 23 00
D. Whiting & Sons 3 75
$2530 20








Carl Bishop $3 20
Salvatore Cassarino 8 60
Leon Caswell 2 30
Anthony Ciampi 3 40
Arthur Courtemarche 3 40
Edward Frost 2 00
Frank Grafton 6 80
William Holt 6 60
Leslie Kimball 3 40











Carl Bishop $ 80 80
Leon Caswell 86 65
Salvatore Cassarino 35 60
Arthur Courtemarche 14 20
Edward Frost 24i 60
William Holt 80 80




James Casey $12 09
Coburn Motor Service 4 61
Draper Chevrolet Co. 9 12
Esso Service Station 3 90






H. H. McGuire & Co., Inc.
Miles' Service Station
Milford Machine Works





Grand Total $599 78
/
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Report of Parks and Playgrounds Commission
FINANCIAL REPORT
March 6, 1941 to January 31, 1942
RECEIPTS
March 1, balance on hand $751 00
October 3, rent of Endicott Park 32 00
January 24, 1942, Town of Milford 500 00
Total Receipts $1283 00
DISBURSEMENTS
Labor:
Charles Coffin $16 23
William Winchester 21 40
Arthur Courtemarche 57 40
Frank Grafton 7 00
William Holt 3 60
Edward Frost 3 80
Carl Bishop 3 60
A. damp a 10 20
E. A. Norwood 5 00
Tullio Bianchi 5 00
Clarence Sanderson 15 00
Milford Mach. Works & Garage 26 65
E. P. Cassidy 7 50
Clarence Hagar . 2 50
Antimo Carpentieri 15 80
Supplies:
James Casey $ 4 00
John R. Martin 3 11
Economy Supply Co. 3 64
*George E. Trudel Co. 44 22
*Concord Foundry Co. 15 00
$200 68
69 97








J. G. Carleton, flag pole at
Shepard Park $
Winslow & Cummings, surface
walks on oval
Harry Tostevin, care of oval
Daniel D. Steele, spraying trees
Milford Water Works, water
Endicott Park and oval
O. W. Carleton, plowing rink
at Shepard Park
Leona L. Petazzi, clerical services
Postage
Total Disbursements

















Due to the fact that an agreement was not
reached with the abutting owners, the $350 allotted
for the erection of a fence at Endicott Park still re-
mains unexpended from the Parks and Playgrounds
appropriation.
There will also be additional expenses for the
continuance of the skating rink at Shepard Park,
which, on account of weather conditions, it was im-
possible to undertake until January, 1942. These
expenses will be taken care of out of the balance on
hand. Although equipment has been purchased for
the installation of a water outlet at Shepard Park,
for use in connection with the rink and other activ-
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ities, installation will not be made until summer, but







REPORT OF THE WATER COMMISSIONERS
To the Citizens of the Town of Milford, N. H.
:
The Board of Water Commissioners herewith
submit their report for the year ending December
31, 1941, together with the financial report of the
Treasurer.
The year of 1941 in the history of the Milford
Water Works has been one to test its capacity to
furnish the consumer with an abundant supply of
good water. It has proved we have an abundant
supply, but it also developed the fact we could not
pump fast enough, or to be explicit* could not filter
water fast enough to meet the demand. Our Super-
intendent had to install an auxiliary pump to meet
this demand. We voted to purchase another lowT
pressure pump of 300 gallons per minute capacity
and since it has been installed has proved satisfac-
tory. It then developed that we need another slow
sand filter to take care of the increased amount, so
in the near future this will have to be done. It is the
desire to have the system efficient enough to be able
to filter water as fast as it can be delivered into the
mains.
The increased demand for water the past year
has caused the employment of a night engineer,
who also acts as night watch during these trouble-
some times.
Incidents have occurred during the past year to
prove it will be essential to surround our pumping
station, also both standpipes, with a high wire fence
commonly used for such protection. This will cost
in the vicinity of $1200.00, and we have tried to pur-
chase said fence but owing to unsettled conditions
we have not been able to get deliveries. We have
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much valuable material stored around the pumping
station with no protection.
The Diesel engine has given satisfactory service
during the past year and the cost of power shows
we have slaved over one thousand dollars.
We have had several extensions, and one on
the Black road, so-called, is not finished, but was
started with the idea of connecting the mains on Am-
herst Street and Border Street, thus making the sys-
tem more efficient in case of a breakdown in that
section of the system.
On June 10, 1941, we received a letter from the
Public Service Commission of New Hampshire with
regards to the procedure of handling the Municipal
Investment and Profit and Loss accounts, as set up
by the Public Accountant, and we have made the
adjustment as they suggested in that letter.
To the ones who may read the financial state-
ment of our treasurer it would appear we have a
large balance, but it is less by over seven hundred
dollars than one year ago. We have had this ac-
cumulation owing to the fact we have been unable
to buy many needed supplies in the open market,
such as meters, pipes and fittings, and fencing,
which 'had we been able to purchase we would have
less on hand.
Since the first of January, 1942, we have re-
duced our bonded debt $1500.00 in addition to the
retirement of our regular annual payment in July
1941 of $1500.00, practically paying $3000.00 of
our bonded debt with our 1941 revenue. However,
this does not mean all of this has been done with the
last year revenue, but with what was available from
the previous year's balance included.
We find material has increased in prices so that
from now on our expenses will increase accordingly.
The 'Commissioners with our Superintendent
liave attended sessions of the New Hampshire State
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Water Works Association and visited pumping sta-
tions wherever we could, and the fact was apparent
that Milford possesses an up-to-date water system






To the Board of Water Commissioners, I hereby
submit a report of the Water Department for
the year ending December 31, 1941.
We have laid a six inch main on George Street,
replacing the four inch pipe and extending the main
to the end of the street. We also installed a small
main on Park Street to accommodate one consumer.
We started an extension of the main on the Mer-
rimack Road, but had to abandon this for the pres-
ent, due to the wet condition in the bottom of the
ditch. We will continue this as soon as the weather
permits, as we have all the material on hand neces-
sary to do this work.
Although this has been the driest season in the
Souhegan Valley, we have had an ample supply of
water. In fact, by careful manipulation of pumps
and gate valves, we were able to raise the water
table over three feet. The consumption this year is
the largest in the history of the Water Works. Due
to this extra heavy draught, it has been necessary to
operate the pumps twenty-four hours a day. We
were fortunate in securing the services of a man to
act as night engineer and also watchman in keeping
with the Civilian Defense Program.
Materials and meters, necessary for our work,
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are growing more scarce every day, and I think it






























Average no. of gals, pumped per day
Largest no. gals pumped per day,
August 6
Least no. gals pumped per day,
February 5
No. consumers on pipe line
Av. consumption per consumer
No. of services in 1940
No. of services added
No. of services discontinued
Total no. of services 1941
No. of hydrants in 1940
No. of hydrants added
No. of hydrants in 1941














By Electric power $9.10
Cost of raising 1,000,000 gallons—one foot
By Diesel power $.0213
By Electric power .066
Fuel oil on hand—Jan. 1, 1941 663 gals.
Fuel oil purchased 11,891 gals.
Fuel oil used for heating 806 gals.
Fuel oil used for pumping 7,228 gals.
Fuel oil on hand—Jan. 1, 1942 4,520 gals.
Lubricating oil on hand—Jan. 1, 1942 141 gals.
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COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 1940 and December 31, 1941
Increase
or
Dec. 1941 Dec. 1940 Decrease
Plant Assets
Land $ 2,335.48 $ 2,335.48 $
Structures—Pumping Station 7,115.52 7,115.52
Water Supply Equipment 38,989.95 38,989.95
Pumping Station Equipment 16,940,37 16,347.01 593.36
13.0dNon-operating Equipment 5,850.93 5,837.93
Purification Equipment 26,014.87 26,014.87
Mains 122,212.07 121,305.25 906.82
Services 3,147.34 2,467.97 679.37
Hydrants 7,591.15 7,273.32 317.83
Meters 15,297.49 15,243.49 54.00
Other Distribution Equipment 1,732.30 1,732.30
Other Distribution Tools 39.47 39.47
Street Department Tools 2,677.80 2,661.30 16.50
$249,944.74 $247,363.86 $ 2580.88
Current and Inventory Assets
•
Oasih $ 4,085.27 $ 3,856.26 $ 229.01
Materials and Supplies 2,630.70 2,359.38 271.32
Accounts Receivable 4,031.94 4,065.45 *33.51
Total Current and >
Inventory Assets • $ 10,747.91 $ 10,281.09 $ 466.82












27,000.00 28,500.00 * 1500.00
105,096.58 99,938.88 5157.70









Other Municipal Sales 574.05
Miscellaneous Water Revenue 38.05
Merchandise 'Sales and Job.Work 242.02
TOTAL INCOME $15,618.02
Water Supply Expense
Source of Supply, Supt.'s Wages $1170.00
Pumping Station Wages 1125.76
Source of Supply Wages 36.00
Pumping Station, Materials & Supplies 236.60
Pumping Station Repairs to Equipment 439.61
Pumping Station Expense 195.08
Purification, Wages 606.24
Purification, Supplies .82
Purification, Repairs to Equipment 252.21
Miscellaneous Labor . 87.20
Fuel for Power, Diesel 822.42






Repairs to Equipment 433.60
Repairs to Services 56.00
Repairs to Hydrants 268.80
Repairs to Meters 80.00






































Net Loss for Period $ 610.00
Report of Superintendent of Sewers
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
I herewith present my report as Superintendent
of Sewers for the year 1941.
The activities of the department have been con-
fined mainly to one small construction job, and gen-
eral cleaning and maintenance. We constructed an
eight inch sewer on Ash Street to relieve a very un-
wholesome condition. The sewers on the North Side







REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
To the Town of Milford
:
The trustees report a busy and useful year for
the Milford Free Library. The library serves not
only hundreds of individual readers, but many
groups who have reading projects. It cooperates
closely with the schools, both in advertising attrac-
tive new books for young readers and in assisting
older students with reference work.
During the month of January our library joined
the drive of the American Library Association and
Red Cross in collecting books for soldiers and sail-
ors. Miss Secombe headed a committee of six who
managed collections. Three hundred and twenty-
five books were contributed, books in excellent con-
dition and of good reading interest.
The trustees wish to thank the members of the
reading committee for their work: Miss Margaret
Howison, Mrs. Louise Broughton, Mrs. Julie Holt,
Mrs. Louise Powers, Mrs. Bertina Trentini, Miss
Muriel Young, and Mr. P. Judson Potter.
We recommend that the sum of $2850.00 be ap-
propriated for the Milford Free Library for the en-
suing year:
Respectfully submitted,
HARLAND H. HOLT, Chairman,
BENJAMIN F. PRESCOTT, Treasurer,
RUTH D. FRENCH, Secretary.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
To the Trustees of the Milford Free Library:
I herewith submit the annual report of the Mil-
ford Free Library for the year ending January 31,
1942.
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There has been a decided drop in the circulation
of books in most libraries during the last year and
ours has suffered accordingly. We feel, however,
that our work with the schools has increased.
Our picture collection has had a steady growth
and now has a substantial addition in a set of "In-
formative Classroom Pictures" which we hope will
be much used by the teachers.
The story hour for young children began in No-
vember with a large audience of interested children.
Our "Book Week" exhibit was unusual this No-
vember as we had a perfect model of a prairie
schooner to illustrate a boy's book, "Val Rides the
Oregon Trail." Besides we had a good collection of
attractive books for the children. The pupils of the
Elementary School helped on the exhibit by furnish-
ing posters, handwork, and a guest book. Miss
Draper's sixth grade presented the library with a
book, "Adventures of Dude on a Ranch" by Collins.
The Junior and Senior Classes have had four
sessions at the library, when Miss Ames gave them
instruction in reference work, card catalog, and
library methods.
Miss Ames attended the American Library As-
sociation meeting in Boston and a meeting on work
with children, at Nashua. It was my good fortune
to attend the N. H. Library Association meeting at





Number of bound volumes at beginning of year:
Adult 16,164; Juvenile 2,286; Total 18,450
Number of bound volumes added by purchase:
Adult 304; Juvenile 129; Total 433
92
Number of bound volumes added by gift:
Adult 29; Juvenile 11; Total 40
Number of bound volumes added by binding
magazines:
Adult 2 ; Juvenile ; Total 2
Number of bound volumes lost or discarded
:
Adult 149; Juvenile 121; Total 270
Number of bound volumes at close of year:
Adult 16,348 ; Juvenile 2,307 ; Total 18,655
Number of magazines and newspapers
currently received 55
SERVICE
Number of bound volumes of non-fiction
and magazines lent:
Adult 7,652; Juvenile 2,207; Total 9,859
Number of bound volumes of fiction lent:
Adult 20,839 ; Juvenile 4,963 ; Total 25,802
Circulation for current year:
Adult 28,491; Juvenile 7,170; Total 35,661
Largest day 230; Average 118
Number of new borrowers 178
NUMBER AND CLASS OF BOOKS USED
Number P.C.





Natural Science 213 .60
Useful Arts 544 1.53


















Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1941 $ 11 39
Town of Milford appropriation 2850 00
Interest on Trust Funds 277 15
Donation from A. L. Keyes Trust 200 00
Fines received from Librarian 92 -00
Cash received by Librarian
:
New books sold $ 51 93
Town histories sold 10 00
Old papers sold 1 98





Salary of Librarian $1200 00
Salary of Assistant Librarian 830 00
Books purchased 926 95
Periodicals purchased 98 00










Dues to Foreign Policy Association 6 00
Cash paid by Librarian:






N. H. Register 5 00
Typewriter roll 3 50
Janitor service 105 50










Report of Planning Board
The Planning Board has had quite an active
year, namely, by completing the Tax Map which
was started last year as stated in last year's report.
This map involved much research work, both in the
field and at the Register of Deeds office. Now each
piece of property has a number and a card file de-
scription and complete record of each parcel. There
was some very interesting information disclosed by
this work, which we think should be incorporated in
this report. There were found eight parcels of land,
comprising approximately 95 acres, which have not
been taxed and apparently were not known. Sev-
eral parcels of land are listed wrong on the tax list
as to acreage, some of these are too great and others
too small. This is due in part to additional land be-
ing bought or part of the property being sold and no
change being made in the records. The records
show that there are 24 parcels that have not been
recorded and some of these held for years.
It was found the town consists of 15,123 acres,
broken up as follows: wooded area, 9340 acres:
orchards 246 acres; cleared land, 4535 acres; water
area, 170 acres; residential and industrial, 832 acres.
This map and card files are now in the hands of the
selectmen and should be used by all property own-
ers who are in doubt about any detail regarding
their property.
The different committees appointed last year
have met with the Board and have done some work,
but the present world conditions have affected this
work and at present this work is at a standstill.
Your Planning Board purchased this year a
"Course in Local Planning" for use by the Junior
Planning Board and to take a place in their high
school course, but here again present conditions
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have affected the work. Mr. Garabedian started
this work and Mr. Stewart of the high school faculty
intended to be the instructor, but up to now no place
has been found in the high school curriculum. We
expect and hope that the course will be used when
conditions make it possible.
Attached to this report you will find the finan-
cial statement. You will also notice that your board
is not asking for any appropriation this year. We
believe that this will be an All Out War Year and
that all activities should be in this direction. How-
ever, we also believe that the Planning Board will
have a 'place in this program, particularly in the
Post War Work, but we cannot see any reason for
asking for any money this year for any new projects.
We propose to hold our regular monthly meetings
and be ready to aid in any defense program at-
tempted by the Local Defense Council.
Respectfully,
F. JAMES OPIE, Chairman,
A. V. GARABEDIAN,




MRS. W. L. PERRY.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Cash on hand Mar. 1, 1941 $ 51 38
Received from Town Treas., by vote
of Town Meeting 500 00













Sherman Barnes, map labor $
Emerson and Son, blackboard
Philip Morris, map pins and ledger
Cabinet Press, pads, ledger sheets, etc.
Owen P. Fisk, labor and supplies
The Phaneuf Press, blank letter guides
Spaulding-Moss, six 54x72 gelithos (maps)
County Stores, supplies
Economy Supply Co., supplies
Arthur Cummings, filing cabinet 15 00
Andrew Elliott, trucking cabinet 5 00
Warren H. Chase, plastergon,
lathes, lumber, etc. 12 30
Texas Farm and Ranch Pub. Co. 3 00
Sherman Barnes, map labor 25 00
J. Hodge Co., paints 8 92
June, N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. 25 45
July, N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. 10 20
Mary Peavey, clerical work 11 52
C. W. Wolffer, labor 4 00
A. V. Garabedian, express charge 64
International City Managers Association
( local planning course for high
school students under direction
of A. V. Garabedian)
Emerson and Son, blackboard
Spaulding-Moss Co., planograph printed
The County Stores, supplies
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Aug., Sept., and Oct
R. S. Sawyer, pastel crayons
Elgin Burtt, labor
Emerson and Son, attaching maps to
rolls and supplies
Sherman Barnes, labor
The County Stores, one 42x52 double











Membership dues for Lawrence Stewart
to the American Society of
Planning for Students
Public Service Co. of N. H.
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co.
Emerson and Son, 8 window shades for
Planning Board rooms
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., (book) Tax
Collecting in N. H.
Spaulding-Moss Co.:
1 Special drawing kit $
1 5 inch Castell slide rule
1 Prettyneat drawing board








3 Geological Survey maps
1 Primer of Economics
R. H. Llewellyn Co., supplies
Planning Board, stamped envs. and postage
RECAPITULATION




















Report of 0. W. Lull Memorial Fund Committee
To the Town of Milford
:
At the Town Meeting held March 12, 1935 the
following resolution was adopted:
Resolved : That a committee of three be ap-
pointed by the Selectmen to consider the terms of
the O. W. Lull Memorial Bequest, its present con-
dition and the likelihood of the terms upon which
the hequest was made becoming operative. Town
Report 1936, page 41.
Acting under this resolution the Selectmen ap-
pointed H. S. Hutchinson, C. S. Emerson and A. H.
Caldwell, as such a committee. Actions of Town
Meetings since have kept the committee alive with
its original personnel.
This committee made a report at some length
to the Town Meeting, March 10, 1936, presenting
for consideration of the town a resolution asking
an opinion from the Superior Court, as to the power
of the town to sell the real estate held in the Lull
Memorial Trust Fund and use the proceeds to furn-
ish and maintain a Lull Memorial room in a library
to be provided for Milford. This resolution was
adopted. Town Report 1936, page 57; Report 1937,
page 41.
The decision of the court was rendered in the
form of an order, "Permitting the said town of Mil-
ford to sell and dispose of said real estate, reserving
a portion thereof as a permanent memorial to the
said Col. O. W. Lull, and that the funds derived
from the sale of said real estate may be added to
the other assets of said Col. O. W. Lull Memorial
Trust Fund, and at such time as a suitable building
is erected, that a room be set apart in said building,
to be known as the Col. O. W. Lull Memorial Room
or Hall, to contain the relics and mementos of said
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Col. O. W. Lull." The town to have report of the
fund at each annual Town Meeting.
The order of the court is set forth in the Town
Report for 1938, page 60.
Your committee is of opinion that the time has
come when the town should determine its policy
legarding the real estate held in the O. W. Lull
Memorial Fund.
The committee in its report to the town at Town
Meeting in 1936, page 57 town report, set forth the
receipts for rent from this real estate for the twenty-
five years the town had been in possession thereof
as $17,556.71, expenses $17,788.38, an excess of ex-
penses over receipts of $231.67.
During the six years period since report re-
ferred to was made, receipts have been $4,667, ex-
penses $4,325; receipts exceed expenses $342.00;
for the whole period of thirty-one years the net re-
turn in cash from this real estate is $120.
The committee is of opinion the property has
been well managed, and that the meager return has
been due to faults inherent in municipal manage-
ment of real estate, and that a material improve-
ment in return cannot be expected in future years.
Had an amount equal to the value of the real
estate been invested in securities, the return would
have been much larger, as is demonstrated by the
return from securities held in the trust fund, which
have returned 172%.
Your committee recommends the sale of the
real estate, with provision for a room in the library
building to be erected, where the articles left in
care of the town can be properly displayed, and so
a proper memorial to Col. O. W. Lull as set forth
by the donor of the bequest, Mrs. Mary A. Lull as
set forth in her will "Building or other enterprise
for the Town of Milford" may be accomplished in
our day.
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You committee offers for your consideration
the following:
In order to comply more fully than is now
being done with the purposes set forth in the be-
quest of Mrs. Mary A. Lull to provide a memorial
to her husband, Col. O. W. Lull, we offer for your
consideration
:
Resolved: That the Selectmen are hereby em-
powered and instructed to sell, dispose, and give
proper deed or deeds, of the real estate held in the
Col. 0. W. Lull Memorial Fund, reserving a portion
thereof as a permanent memorial to the said Col.
O. W. Lull.
The funds derived from the sale of real estate
shall be added to the other assets of said Col. O. W.
Lull Memorial Trust Fund.
At such time as a library building is erected,
that a room be set aside in said building to be known
as the Col. O. W. Lull Memorial Room or Hall, to
contain the relics and mementos of Col. O. W. Lull.
That the room set aside for the purpose here-
in outlined shall have prominently displayed a
bronze tablet setting forth that it is a memorial to
Col. O. W. Lull as provided for by bequest of his
wife Mary A. Lull.
That the town shall receive reports of the fund
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Mrs. Emma B. Daniels, Chairman 1944
Raymond A. Dyer, Secretary 1943
Herbert W. Bean (Resigned) 1942
Harold C. Bowley Superintendent of Schools
Harold A. Truell Headmaster of High School
Fred W. Snell (from December 1, 1941)
Maurice G. Jewett Treasurer
David Deans, Jr. Moderator
A. Wallace Wilkins Clerk
Dr. W. H. W. Hinds School Physician
Esther McCormick, R. N. School Nurse
SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1941-1942
Begin Close
September 3, 1941 November 26, 1941
December 1, 1941 December 19, 1941
January 5, 1942 February 20, 1942
March 2, 1942 April 17, 1942
April 27, 1942 June—to be determined
PROPOSED SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1942-1943
Begin Close
September 9, 1942 November 25, 1942
November 30, 1942 December 18, 1942
January 4, 1943 February 19, 1,943
March 1, 1943 April 16, 1943
April 26, 1943 June—to be determined
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
(For Fiscal Year July 1, 1940 to June 30, 1941)
Total Receipts $66,981 78
Total Payments 66,862 35
Cash balance June 30, 1941 $119 43
RECEIPTS IN DETAIL
From Selectmen Raised by Taxation:
Appropriation voted March 1940 $59,902 09
From Sources Other Than Taxation:
Dog licenses $ 755 51
Eementary school tuitions 1002 60
High school tuitions 3826 00
Sale of property (North School) 350 00
Rent of Wason house 48 00
Rent of auditorium-gymnasium 133 00
Sale of typewriter . 30 00
Misc. sales and rebates 121 90
6,267 01
Total Receipts from all sources $66,169 10
Cash on hand July 1, 1940 812 68
GRAND TOTAL $66,981 78
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PAYMENTS JULY 1, 1940 TO JUNE 30, 1941
Administration :
1. Salaries of district officers $340 00
2. Supt.'s excess salary 896 00
3. Truant officer & school census 80 00
4. Expenses of administration 804 42
$2120 42
Instruction :
5. Teachers' salaries $36793 36
6. Textbooks 1704 53
7. Scholars' supplies 1700 90
8. Flags and appurtenances 32 72
9. Other expenses of instruction 949 66
$41181 17
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
10. Janitor service $2380 04 v
11. Fuel 1786 96
12. Water, light and
janitors' supplies 874 15
13. Minor repairs and expenses 965 36
$6006 51
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
14. Medical inspection and
health supervision $1054 82
15. Transportation 2531 75
16. High school tuition 00 00
17. Elementary school tuition 00 00
18. Other special activities 151 44
$3738 01
Fixed Charges:
19. Tax for state-wide super-
vision $1444 00
20. Insurance and other
fixed charges 502 04
$1946 04
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Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
21. Lands and new buildings 00 00
22. Alterations of old buildings 1405 25
23. New equipment 804 93
$2210 18
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
24. Payments of principal
of debt $8000 00
25. Payments of interest
on debt 1565 00
26. Special: H. C. Bales Me-
morial Plaque 72 00
27: Special: Wason house 23 02
$9660 02
Total Amount of Payments $66,862 35
Distributed as follows:
General expenses including
debt, interest and outlay charges $15,936 66
Support of high school 21,000 34




July 1, 1940 to June 30, 1941
(Note: Expenditures for Grades VII and VIII,
housed in the High School Building, are for the pur-
poses of administration considered as Elementary
costs.)
1. Salaries of District Officers:
Herbert W. Bean, school board $93 33
Emma B. Daniels, school board 93 33
Raymond A. Dyer, school board 93 34
Maurice G. Jewett, treasurer 45 00
David Deans, Jr., moderator 5 00
A. Wallace Wilkins, clerk 5 00
Fred S. Kimball, auditor 2 50
Hugo E. Trentini, auditor 2 50
$340 00
2. Superintendent's Salary Account:
Raymond A. Dyer, Treas., Union No. 40,
account of Harold C. Bowley $896 00
3. Truant Officer and School Census:
Donald Chartier, census enum-
erator $40 00
Calvin Goldsmith, truant officer 40 00
$80 00
4. Expenses of Administration:
Ed. E. Babb & Co., supplies $ 75
The Cabinet Press, supplies, adv. 18 51
R. A. Dyer, Treas., acct.
union and clerk exp. 630 00
Edson C. Eastman Co., ledger
sheets 1 49
J. L. Hammett Co., folders 3 35
M. G. Jewett, paid for
stamped envelopes 11 44
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R. E. Lane, warrants 60
Carl Larson, stamp pad 1 60
Est. J. P. Melzer, enum. cards 3 30
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., service 123 14
Remington Rand, Inc., supplies 2 85
Harold A. Truell, postage 7 39
5. Teachers' Salaries:
Abbiati, Flora—French, Eng. $1235 00
Butler, Emma—Grade I 1050 00
O'Neil, Marguerite—sub. 2 00
Campbell, Dorris—Grade III 1000 00
Foote, Mildred—sub. 8 00
Clarklin, Kathryn—Grade VI 1050 00
Draper, Helen—GraSe VI 1050 00
Foote, Mildred—sub. 6 00
French, Ruth—English 1250 00
Gogan, Katherine—Grade V 1050 00
Foote, Mildred—sub. 8 00
Graeme, Harold—Mech. Arts 1623 00
Gullberg, Barbara—Eng., Latin 900 00
Hagar, Mrs. Alberta—Gr. IV 1050 00
Foote, Mildred—sub. 4 00
Herlihy, Alice—Social Science 1350 00
Hopwood, Mrs. Helen—Eng-
lish, music 900 00
Hopwood, Richard—Mechanic
Arts, Science 1050 00
Johnson, Bertha—Commercial,
English 1100 00
Kieley, Eleanor—Grade II 1050 00
King, C. Frances—Laurel,
Grades I-II-III 925 00
Langley, Florence—Home
Economics 1132 00
Batterson, Sibyl—sub. 18 00
Brown, Jeannette—sub. 13 50
$804 42
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McGagh, Elizabeth—Grade IV 950 00
McGettigan, Mary
—
Grade V 1050 00
Foots, Mildred—sub. 12 00
Miller, Beatrice—Grade II 1050 00
Noucas, James—Sci., Phys. Ed. 1400 00
Pettee, Mary—Prin., Grade I 1250 00
Poirier, Wilfred—Social
Science, Math. 1336 50
Tonella, Hazel—sub. 13 50
Pomeroy, Ray—Math. 840 00
Romeo, James—Math., Science 1400 00
Scully, Mrs. Elizabeth—Pine
Valley, Grs. I-IV 946 00
O'Neil, Marguerite—sub. 16 00
Talbot, Carl—Mechanic Arts 1650 00
Truell, Harold—Hdm., Math.,
Science 2500 00
Veckys, Olga—Comm'c'l, Geog. 575 19
Queenan, Etta—sub. 360 00
Tonella, Hazel—sub. 13 50
Wheeler, Elsie—Elem. Music 511 50
Wood, Frederick—Soc. Sci.,
English, Sci. 36 67
Stewart, Lawrence—sub. 945 00
Tonella, Hazel—sub. 63 00
Young, Muriel—Grade III 1050 00
$36,793 36
High $15,777.66; Elem. $21,015.70
6. Textbooks :
Allyn and Bacon $67 16
American Book Co. 80 86
American Cookery 1 50
American Medical Association 2 50
American Technical Society 3 66
Americana Corporation 54 25
Arlo Publishing Co. 11 95
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Edward E. Babb & Co. 36 69
A. S. Barnes & Co. 7 34
M. Barrows & Co. 2 28
H. W. Bean (cartage) 1 25
Beckley-Cardy Co. 18 74
The Blakiston Co. 50
The Boston Music Co. 6 58
G. N. Bosworth 18 81
Bruce Publishing Co. 16 20
Civic Educational Service 48 00
Congressional Digest 5 00
Stephen Daye Press 2 28
Dura Binding Co. 14 50
Expression Co. 2 48
Ginn and Co. 137 97
Globe Book Co. 21 92
Gregg Publishing Co. 65 40
J. L. Hammett Co. 77
Harcour, Brace & Co. 47 57
D. C. Heath & Co. 74 65
Houghton Mifflin Co. 31 93
Harry Houston 1 28
Iroquois Pub. Co. 54
Laidlaw Brothers 78 05
J. B. Lippincott Co. 73 17
Lyons and Carnahan 4 15
The Macmillan Co. 117 02
McCormick-Mathers Co. 57 67
McGraw Hill Book Co. 37 33-
Charles Merrill Co. 66
Noble and Noble 5 32
Odyssey Press 3 84
F. A. Owen Publishing Co. 1 44
The Quarrie Corporation 42 00
The Readers Digest 15 00
Row, Peterson & Co. 3 83
W. B. Saunders Co. 2 23
Ill
Scholastic Publications 13 00
Science Research Associates 9 75
Scott Foresman & Co. 119 53
Charles Scribners' Sons 10 66
Silver Burdett & Co. 131 35
L. W. Singer Co. 26 30
Southwestern Pub. Co. 42 56
Time 4 03
D. Van Nostrand Co. 2 30
H. W. Wilson Co. 1 25
John C. Winston Co. 109 82
World Book Co. 7 71
$1704 53
High $901.80; Elem. $802.73
7. Scholars' Supplies:
A. P. R. Paste & Glue Co. $ 7 43
Edward E. Babb & Co.
H. W. Bean





































Public Service Co. 135 24
Sanel Auto Parts 5 28
Irving Savage 1 50
Scott Foresman & Co. 5 41
E. M. Stickney 5 84
H. P. Welch Co. 85
Wilton National Bank 3 36
World Book Co. 26 95
High $789.27; Elem. $911.63
8. Flags and Appurtenances:
County Stores, Inc., flags
and rope $27 22
Arthur Hendrickson, putting
rope in pole 5 00
Milford Machine Works, labor,
flag pole 50
$1700 90
High $16.57; Elem. $16.15
9. Other Expenses of Instruction
D. Appleton Century Co.,
reference books $ 2 48
Edward E. Babb & Co., dupli-
cating material 17 47
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,
plaque 1 20
Boston Speech School, instruct'n 209 00
George S. Brooks, library book 2 00
The Continental Press, record
books 9 85
The County Stores, Inc.,
replacements 1 55
Denoyer-Geppert Co., map 12 95
Dura Binding Co., rebinding 3 68
Educational Guild of N. E.,
library book 3 06
$32 72
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Harold Graeme, exp. at M. A.
conference 5 00
J. L. Hammett Co., supplies 55 29
Catherine E. Hammond, lip-
reading instruction 90 00
Houghton Mifflin Co.,
reference book 1 67
International Textbook Co.,
library books 9 57
Florence Langley, exp. at
Home Economics conf .,
paid for transportation
on home visits 13 26
Est. J. P. Melzer, report cards 27 36
Charles Newbold, ratchet 1 25
Remington Rand Inc., 3 type-
writers 135 00
Royal Typewriter Co., 1 type-
writer * 30 00
Ben. H. Sanborn Co., ref. books 2 03
School Products Co., maps 10 40
Silver Burdett Co., ref. books 3 91
L. C. Smith & Corona Type. Co.,
1 typewriter 70 00
Snap-on Tools, Inc., replacements 14 33
Carl Talbot, exp. at M. A.
conference 5 00
Harold A. Truell, exp. at
conference 7 15
Underwood Elliott Fisher Co.,
5 typewriters 200 00
World Book Co., album records 5 20
High $561.50; Elem. $388.16
10. Janitor Service:




Calvin Goldsmith, special for
auditorium-gymnasium
service 72 00
Tullio Biianchi—sub. 20 04
Forrest Holt, Elem. building 1050 00
Fred Luongo, special audi-
torium-gymnasium service 3 00
Lloyd Manning, Pine Valley 36 00
Caesar Marzoli, Laurel 33 00
Thomas O'Neil, special audi-
torium-gyminaslium service 13 00
E. J. Rossi, Laurel 3 00




E. P. Cassidy, 8 cords wood $ 76 00
Haseltine & Caldwell, 119 tons
coal for high school 981 82
Frank Hartshorn Co., kindling
for rurals 6 50
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, 93
tons coal for elem. building 722 64
$2380 04
$1786 96
High $683.05; Elem. $1103.91
12. Water, Light and Janitors' Supplies:
'Cassidy's Service Station, window
spray $ 4 38
Cheshire Chemical Co., paper
towels, cleaner 85 40
The County Store's, Inc., supplies 21
Daniels Service Station, gas
Du-Ev Products Co., cleaner
Raymond A. Dyer, supplies
Economy Supply Co., lamps
Emerson & Son, brushes








Masury-Young Co., supplies 45 89
Merrimack Farmers Ex., supplies 4 13
Milford Products Co., wax 4 50
Milford Water Works, service 78 55
People's Laundry, cleaning 2 75
Public Service Co., service 363 74
Regal Mfg. Co., boiler treatment 49 50
Sunset Grocery, supplies 1 59
Rodney C. Woodman, vigoro 8 00
$874 15
High $427.02; Elem. $447.13
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses:
Harry Beane, tuning piano $ 3 00
H. W. Bean, cartage 1 56
Elgin F. Burtt Co., repairs 78 71
Warren H. Chase, lumber 11 20
Cheshire Chemical Co., towel
cabinets 2 94
Leo Comolli, setting glass 18 26
The County Stores, Inc., supplies 188 67
Economy Supply Co., window glass 4 73
Emerson & Son, supplies 4 35
Owen P. Fisk, wiring 25 50
W. F. French, repairs at elem.
building 44 00
Gault Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Co., repairs 65 83
Calvin Goldsmith, pd. for express 91
Forrest Holt, use of car
for rural repairs 1 50
Jacobsen Mfg. Co., roller
for lawn mower
Jones Express, cartage
Erdck Karnis & Son, Pine
Valley repairs
John R. Martin, supplies, repairs











Milford Machine Works, repairs 55
Oil Spec. & Refining Co., wax 22
F. H. Perkins, sharpening saws 13
Geo. W. Riddle, radio repairs 5
Southwest N. H. Transp. Co.,
cartage 3 34
Standard Elec. Time Co., repairs
on H. S. clocks
George Steele, trucking
Carl W. Talbot, painting
J. B. Varick Co., sharpening
lawn mower 3 00
Warren Refining & Chem. Co.,
floor supplies 168 16








Chester Wheeler, Victrola repairs 1
71
50
High $410.74; Elem. $554.62
14. Medical Inspection and
Health Supervision
Raymond A. Dyer, first aid
supplies $ 4 82
Dr. W. H. W. Hinds, medical
inspection 180; 00
Milford Red Cross, nurse service 870 00
High $432.64; Elem. $622.18
15. Transportation:
Harris Daniels $1595 00
Martin Von Iderstine 486 75
Cyrus Wolffer 450 00
18. Other Special Activities:





Economy Supply Co., playground
equipment 82.69
Forrest Holt, transp. of sick
children, extra duty at
Elem. building 14 50
Miessner Music Co., melody bells 8 21
Milford High School Athletic
Association, stopwatch 2 50
Philip Morris Co., supplies 4 05
Mary A. Pettee, paid for picture,
bal. of elem. music fund 13 27
West Disinfecting Co., supplies 12 50
$151 44
High $39.05; Elem. $112.39
19. Tax for State-Wide Supervision:
State Treasurer, $2 per capita tax $1444 00
20. Insurance and Other Fixed Charges:
A. L. Keyes Ins. Agency, insurance $502 40
22. Alterations of Old Buildings:
Edward E. Babb & Co., chairs
for High School $159 25
H. W. Bean, cartage of chairs 1 00
Elgin F. Burtt Co., High School
repairs 75 00
Sloan's Waterproofers
Elem. roof $985 00
High School roof 85 00





Edward E. Babb & Co., set
of Democracy Charts $30 00
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Emerson & Son, mattress 10 00
J. E. Webster Est., show cases 50 00
High School Home
Economics Department:
Beekley Cardy Co., filing
case $25 52
The Bourn Co., mirror
frame 1 50






clinical thermometer 1 25
Emerson & Son, supplies 6 10
French & Heaid Co.,
mirror 7 25
Florence Langley, paid
for napkins 4 25
John R. Martin, sink 61/ 50
155 36
Mechanic Arts Department:
Auto Elec. Serv. Co.,
welder & helmets $ 35 67
The Bourn Co., bench
tops and vises 150 00
Warren H. Chase, lumber
for repairs 41 17
Cohen Machinery Co.,






L. M. Hall Co.,
welding curtains 20 00
Sanel Auto Parts,
welding rod 2 20
Carl W. Talbot, paid
for freight on
drill press 1 75
759 57
$1004 93
24. Payments of Principal of Debt:
First National Bank of Boston,
debt payment on
Elem. Bldg. $6000 00
Souhegan National Bank,
serial note on
High School 2000 00
$8000 00
25. Payments of Interest on Debt:
First National Bank of Boston $1190 00
A. L. Keyes Memorial Trust 125 00
Souhegan National Bank 250 00
$1565 00
26. Special:
Nashua Art Bronze Foundry,
H. C. Bales Memorial Plaque $72 00
27. Special:
Elgin F. Burtt Co., board-
ing up Wason House $10 67
Gault Plumb., Heat. & Elec. Co.,
shutting off water 1 25
Milford Water Works, service 11; 10
$23 02
Total Amount of All Payments $66,862 35
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CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records and is
complete and correct to the best of our knowledge
and belief. The accounts are kept in accordance
with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws
of New Hampshire (Commissioners' Report 1941),










July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943
Voted March Proposed March
1941 for 1942 for
1941-1942 1942-1943
A. For Support of Schools:
Teachers' Salaries $37,375 00 $39,225 00
Textbooks 1,700 00 1,700 00
Scholars' supplies 1,700 00 1,700 00
Flags and appurtenances 20 00 20 00
Other exp. of instruction 900 00 900 00
Janitor service 2,272 00 2,472 00
Fuel 1,700 00 1,800 00
Water, light and
janitors' supplies 900 00 900 00
Minor repairs and expenses 800 00 800 00
Health supervision 1,050 00 1,070 00
Transportation of pupils 2,540 00 2,540 00
Other special activities 150 00 150 00
$51,107 00 $53,277 00
B. For Payment of Statutory
and Other Obligations:
Salaries of school board ' $ 280 00 $ 280 00
Salary of treasurer 45 00 45 00
Salary of moderator 5 00 5 00
Salary of auditors 5 00 5 00
Salary of clerk 5 00 5 00
Salary of truant officer 40 00 40 00
Salary of census enumerator 40 00 40' 00
Supt.'s excess salary 952 00 952 00
$2 per capita tax 1,416 00 1,400 00
Payment of princ. of debt 7,000 00 7,000 00
Payment of int. on debt 1,281 25 968 75
Expenses of administration 700 00 700 00
$11,769 25 $11,440 75
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Estimated Income of District ' •
Balance June 30 $ 00 00 $ 00 00
State Aid (Shop and
Home Econ.) 1,500 00 1,800 00
Dog tax 600 00 600 00
High school tuitions 3,600 00 4,300 00
Elementary school tuitions 800 00 700 00
Rent and sales 200 00 100 00
$ 6,700 00 $ 7,500 00
C. Special Appropriations Proposed:
New equipment (Shop
and Home Econ.) $ 400 00 $ 400 00
Painting (sash & interiors) 350 00 400 00
Insurance 510 00 510 00
Chimney (Elem. School) 400 00
Roof repairs (High School) 650 00
$ 2,310 00 $ 1,310 00
Summary of Recommendations:
A. Amount recommended for
support of schools $51,107 00 $53,277 00
P. For payment of statutory
and other obligations 11,76.9 25 11,440 75
Total A and B $62,876 25 $64,717 75
Less estimated income 6,700 00 7,500 00
$56,176 25 $57,217 75
C. Special appropriations 2,310 00 1,310 00
Total assessment
required for School
Board's Budget $58,486 25 $58,527 75
EMMA B. DANIELS,
RAYMOND A. DYER,
February 9, 1942. School Board.
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REPORT OF TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1940 to June 30, 1941
MAURICE G. JEWETT, TREASURER,
In account with^the School District of Milford
Dr.
Balance as per last report $ 812 68
Board of Selectmen:





Sale of North School
Rent of auditorium-gymnaslium
Sale of typewriter
Miscellaneous sales and rebates
Rent of Wason House
Cr.
Payments on orders of school board
Cash on hand June 30, 1941
$66,981 78
Bonds outstanding on High
School Feb. 1942 $12,000 00
Bonds outstanding on Elem.



















July 15, 1941. Auditors.
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ABSTRACT OF REPORT OF CLERK TO STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL BOARD,
AND SELECTMEN
District Revenue Voted March 11, 1941 for School
Year 1941-1942
Amounts Appropriated for:
Support of high school
Support of elementary schools
Salaries of district officers
Truant officer and school census
Superintendent's excess salary
$2 per capita tax for supervision
Payment of principal of debt








Amount of School Board's Budget
and specials
Less estimated income
Amount to be raised by taxation for
budget and appropriations
A. WALLACE WILKINS,




















REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Milford
:
I herewith submit my third annual report, the
thirty-seventh in the series. I desire to cover briefly
three topics; Policy, Personnel, and Recommenda-
tions.
Policy
Schools close one Friday night with the nation
at peace. They reopen Monday at war. Instead of
a helper, we are a participant with the other de-
mocracies. Naturally the policy of schools changes
to meet existing conditions. As I see it, essential
school services are not to be dropped but rather
their emphasis changed. We dislike to think of
abandoning the fundamental training but feel proud
that we may have a part in directing pupil activi-
ties into desirable duties for our country's welfare
and for post-war America.
What can the schools do to help? We are al-
ready salvaging waste paper and materials. We
have helped raise funds for the Red Cross and other
agencies. Health and physical efficiency are being
promoted. We are making provision for the pro-
tection of pupils during air raids. We are re-
emphasizing the ideals of democracy. We are help-
ing to maintain the morale of our pupils at a calm
and quiet level. We are definitely sustaining loyalty
to America. We have even released workers to pro-
duce some of the products needed for the people.
We hope to graduate some of the workers needed
for war industries and services.
Personnel
"This subject is by far the most important mat-
ter educationally at the present time because there
is a serious shortage of trained teachers and a more
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serious shortage of teachers about to enter train-
ing/' Thus writes my predecessor in his first report
twenty-two years ago. I might well have written
the same sentence for this report. As was true in
his time so is it true now that low salary is largely to
blame for the shortage. But added to this is the
tremendous demand made upon labor, man or wom-
an, to fill positions in our war industries, govern-
mental agencies, and the fighting forces. People
who would become teachers are being attracted into
other channels.
Milford has been very fortunate to date. We ex-
perienced the greatest difficulty during the summer
when five replacements had to be made. Donald
Cooney of Enfield, Louis Pichierri of Burlington, Vt.,
Nina Nutting of Francestown, Doris Plummer of
Lochmere, and Robert Bedell succeeded Mr. Hop-
wood, Mrs. Hopwood, Mrs. Scully, Miss McGagh,
and Mr. Poirier. In three other cases, adjustments
had to be met in order to retain teachers essential
to the service and almost impossible to replace at
any cost. Since school opened, there has been but
one change. Mr. Truell, after a successful tenure of
a little more than three years, was elected to a su-
perintendency. His successor is Fred W. Snell, form-
erly of Lisbon and Hollis. Some other changes are
pending but are dependent upon the draft. How-
ever, we hope to complete the year with the present
staff and without the sacrifice of a single course.
Recommendations
As you will recall, extensive roof repairs at the
high school were completed last year, the chimney
of the elementary school relined, window' sash at
the elementary school painted, and the interiors of
both Laurel and Pine Valley schools and the first
floor rooms at the high school redecorated.
I hope that the sash at the high school may be
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repainted this summer and some other interiors re-
decorated. As definite steps to prepare safe places
as air raid shelters must be taken, it is rather diffi-
cult to determine how much can be set aside from
repair money for this purpose in addition to the sum
asked for as a special appropriation.
I trust that funds will be available as suggested
in the budget to keep up shop equipment. With con-
ditions as they are, it is not known whether any can
be obtained and at what price. We expect the cost
will be more, but to offset we shall anticipate less
need.
I am very appreciative of the effective support
given my efforts by the School Board, teachers, and
citizens. A busy year has passed successfully. We
have much to be thankful for as we face the uncer-







Current Cost of Public Education per $1000 of
Equalized Valuation 1940-1941
District Total Current State Aid Net Cost
Mont Vernon $ 8.09 $ 8.09
Milford 10.90 10.90
Amherst 11.40 $1.57 9.83
Brookline 13.26 3.40 9.86
Hollis 12.36 1.12 11.24
State Median 12.82 2.18 10.64
Elementary Per Pupil Costs 1940-1941—Union
No. 40
Amherst $84.33 Milford $67.05
Brookline 52.62 Mont Vernon 22.79
Hollis 72.31 State Median 84.61
Some Per Pupil Costs of High Schools
Amherst $ ,93.61 Jaffrey $110.42
Hollis 127.47 Peterboro 122.45
Milford 77.46 Wilton 117.59
Marlboro 88.25 State Median 109.94
General Statistics for School Year 1940-1941
Number of different pupils registered during
year: Boys 398; Girls 382; Total 780
Enrollment by grades: 1-66; 11-56; 111-68;
IV-52; V-73; VI-68 ; VII-66 ; VIII-75;
IX-69; X-71; XI-61; XII-55; Total * 780
(* Of these 26 were previously registered
elsewhere in New Hampshire during the
year.)
Number non-resident pupils in high school 56
Number non-resident pupils in elementary
schools 25
Average membership in high school (IX-XII) 239.16
Per cent of attendance in high school 95.12
Average membership in grades VII-VIII 132.60
Per cent of attendance in grades VII-VIII 94.88
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Average membership in elem. grades I-VI 354.02
Per cent of attendance in elem. grades I-VI 94.17
Number not absent nor tardy during year 38
Aggregate number of tardinesses (last
year 1269) 1421
Average number of tardinesses per pupil 1.9
Number of sessions in high school 354
Number of sessions in elementary school 354
Number of meetings held by school board 13
Teaching positions: High 17; Elem. 14; Total 31
Special teacher—Elementary Music 1
Number of visits made by school board members 27
Number of visits by superintendent 444
Number of visits by citizens 446
State per cent of attendance—all grades 94.70
ENROLLMENT TABLE AS OF JANUARY 31, 1942













Total at Elementary 47 43 37 52 50 64 293
Rural Schools:
Miss King, Laurel 5 . 5 1 11
Miss Nutting, Pine Valley 1 3 2 6 12
Total in Rurals 6 8 3 6 23
Grand Total Elementary 53 51 40 58 50 64 316
Girls 24 24 17 28 21 32 146
Boys 29 27 23 30 29 32 170
Total Elementary Enrollment as of January 31, for the last
five years: 359, 367, 386, 388, 415.
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PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Three Years: David Deans, Marion Woods.
Two Years: Donald Chartier, George Clark,
Alan Deans, Thomas Forsyth, Elisabeth Hilton,
Cynthia Jewett, Carol Tonella.
School Year 1940-1941
High School Building—Audrey Batterson, Win-
throp Bourn, John Burns, Angelina Calderara, Don-
ald Chartier, David Deans, Elizabeth Eastman, Rita
Gordon, Webster Harley, Evelyn Hartshorn, Elisa-
beth Hilton, Cynthia Jewett, Vera Locicero, Charles
Magee, Pauline Mason, Shirley Mcintosh, Clara
Medlyn, Emily Moore, Phillip Parker, Barbara
Schultz, Eleanor Schultz, Roger Sprague, Harvey
Sturtevant, Marion Woods.
Grade VI: Alan Deans, Helen Forsyth.
Grade V : Amelia Ciampa, Barbara Deans, Joan
Ruonala, Carol Tonella.
Grade IV : Joan Comolli.
Grade III: George Clark, Richard Stone, Caro-
line Wheeler.
Grade II: Allen Davis, Thomas Forsyth, David
Ross.
Grade I: Bette Ann Hutchinson.
Laurel School : None.
Pane Valley School: None.
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REPORT OF HEADMASTER
To Mr. Harold C. Bowley, Superintendent of
Schools, Milford, New Hampshire:
I herewith submit my first annual report as
Headmaster of Milford High School.
Enrollment
The total enrollment through January 31, 1942
for the school year 1941-42 was 373 as compared
with 397 last year and 388 the year before. This
shows a slight decrease in our total enrollment. We
have had quite a number of pupils- leave during the
past five months, most of them transferring to other
schools. At the present time we have 52 seniors con-
templating graduation in June as compared with a
similar number last year. The membership in high
school continues to show a slight falling off in at-
tendance. Of the January 31, 1942 enrollment 180
were boys and 193 were girls, distributed according
to age and grade as follows:
ENROLLMENT AND AGE-GRADE TABLE
Ages 7 8 9 10 11 12 P.O. Tot.
11-12 Girls 4 4
Boys 5 5
12-13 Girls 24 5 29
Boys 14 2 16
13-14 Girls 2 19 6 27
Boys 7 23 5 35
14-15 Girls ,- 5 22 9 36
Boys 4 2 23 4 33
15-16 Girls 8 19 9 36
Boys 2 2 10 19 3 36
16-17 Girls 3 21 10 1 35
Boys 1 1 2 17 5 26
17-18 Girls 4 13 17
Boys 6 17 23
18-19 Girls 1 3 2 6
Boys 1 4 5
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19-20 Girls 1 2 3
Boys 1 1
Totals 63 59 74 57 61 54 5 373
Girls 30 29 36 32 34 27 5
Boys 33 30 38 25 27 27
Tuition Pupils
On January 31, 1942 there were 64 tuition
pupils as compared with 65 at that time last year,
64 two years ago, and 64 three years ago. They were
distributed by grades and towns as follows: Grade
VII, 3 ; Grade VIII, 6 ; IX, 21 ; X, 10 ; XI, 16 ; XII, 7
;
P. G., 1; Total 64.
By towns : Amherst 3 ; Brookline 26 ; Greenville
6 ; Lyndeborough 8 ; and Mont Vernon 12.
Enrollment by Curricula
For Grades IX-XII the enrollment by Curricula
on January 31, 1942 was as follows:
IX X XI Xn Total
Academic
Boys 2 3 2 1 8
Girls 6 3 7 3 19
Commercial
Boys 4 3 1 2 10
Girls 20 16 10 17 63
General
Boys 11 7 7 7 32
Girls 4 7 14 11 36
Mechanic Arts
Boys 19 12 11 11 53
Totals 63 51 52 52 221
The above table shows that 12% of the pupils
in grades IX-XII are in the Academic Curriculum,
33% are in the Commercial Curriculum, 31% are in
the General Curriculum, and 24% are in the Me-
chanic Arts Curriculum. In the view of changing
events and the stress being put on vocational train-
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ing the Academic Curriculum shows a decrease over
last year with slight increases in the General and
Mechanic Arts Curriculum. In the latter it will be
noted that approximately 49% of 'the boys of the
school are enrolled in the Mechanic Arts Curricu-
lum. The increase in the General Curriculum is due
to the fact that the Home Economics group is listed
under this heading for this report.
Activities February 1941 to February 1942
Freshman Play
The class of 1944 presented a three-act comedy,
"Almost Seventeen,' , on March 14, 1941 in the Har-
old C. Bales Auditorium, under the direction of Mr.
James Noucas, class adviser. Dancing was enjoyed
following the presentation of the play.
Kaley Prize Speaking Contest
On March 28, 1941 the twenty-fifth Annual
Kaley Prize Speaking Contest was held in the Har-
old C. Bales Auditorium, under the direction of Miss
Flora Abbiati and Miss Barbara Gullberg.
Junior Prom
The Class of 1942 held a very successful prome-
nade in the Harold C. Bales Auditorium on May 9,
1941. The marching, always a highlight of the af-
fair, was followed by dancing. Music was furnished
by Rudy Wallace's orchestra. Miss Johnson, class
adviser, was assisted by Miss Abbiati.
Senior Class Trip
The Senior Class Trip was chaperoned by Mr.
Romeo, Mr. and Mrs. Poirier, and Miss Gullberg.
The 52 members of the Class of 1941 visited New




Baccalaureate exercises were held in the Con-
gregational Church on Sunday afternoon, June 15,
1941. On June 11, Class Day exercises were held
during the afternoon in the Harold C. Bales Audi-
torium. Graduation exercises were held in the Audi-
torium on June 17, 1941, where 52 diplomas were
presented by Mr. Harold C. Bowley, Superintendent
of Schools.
Senior Play
On October 3, 1941 the 'Class of 1942 presented
a three-act comedy, "Bringing Up Father/' under
the direction of Mr. James Noucas and Miss Bar-
bara Gullberg, assisted by Miss Bertha Johnson,
class adviser. Dancing followed the play.
Junior Play
A royalty production, "Huckleberry Finn," was
presented by the Class of 1943 in the Harold C.
Bales Auditorium, October 10, 1941, under the di-
rection of Miss Barbara Gullberg.
Freshman Hallowe'en Party
On October 31, 1941 the annual Freshman Party
was held in the Harold C. Bales Auditorium, under
the director of Lawrence Stewart, class adviser. The
fact that this event came on the night of Hallowe'en
proved to make this a very successful event and
went a long way to cut down the usual Hallowe'en
pranks. Contests were held throughout the evening
with the following judging: Mr. Joslin, Miss John-
son, Mr. Cooney, and Mr. Pichierri.
Sophomore Hop
The Sophomore Hop was held November 21,
1941 at the Harold C. Bales Auditorium. Al Cal-
vetti's orchestra provided the music and the evening
proved entertaining and a financial success.
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Glee Club Christmas Concert
On December 19, 1941 the Glee Clubs presented
an impressive program of Christmas music, under
the direction of Mr. Louis Pichierri. The Senior
Glee Club rendered three numbers with the Junior
Glee Club two, with one number by the combined
clubs.
Sophomore Play-
On January 17, 1942 the Class of 1944 present-
ed a three-act play, "The Promoters," in the Harold
C. Bales Auditorium, under the direction of Mr.
James Noucas, class adviser. Dancing was in order
following the play. ,
Student Prints
Twenty-six pupils, composing the editorial staff,
edited the Student Prints, a school magazine, with
three issues. The staff has been very successful
under the leadership of Miss Ruth French.
Athletics
Milford High School athletic teams continued to
be members of the Monadnock Interscholastic
League. The training received in the field of ath-
letics has done much to help build character and
good sportsmanship in our boys and girls.
The Conference Period
From three to three-thirty each day there is set
aside in the school a period where pupils may re-
ceive individual help from the teachers. This period
is exceptionally valuable in that pupils who are low
in their subjects or have missed work due to illness
may report at that time to the teacher for help and
guidance. The value of this help and guidance can
be greatly enhanced if the parent would advise the
pupil to seek the necessary help regardless of low
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work. It is an excellent opportunity for them to get
help, not only in school work, but in other fields if
they so desire. It is a period set aside primarily for
the pupil to seek help.
Teachers and Subjects, 1941-1942
Abbiati, Flora R. (11th). English, French.
Bedell, Robert (1st). History.
Cooney, Donald (1st). Biology, Manual Arts.
Graeme, Harold (3rd). Mechanic Arts.
Gullberg, Barbara (2nd). English, Latin.
French, Ruth (15th). English.
Herlihy, Alice (24th). History, Civics, Commercial
Law.
Johnson, Bertha (4th). Stenography, Typing, Sales-
manship, Bookkeeping.
Langley, Florence (5th). Home Economics.
Noucas, James (2nd). Physical Education, History.
Pichierri, Louis (1st). English, Music.
Pomeroy, Ray (3rd). Mathematics.
Queenan, Etta (2nd). Geography, Junior Business
Training, Civics.
Romeo, James (5th). Mathematics, Chemistry.
Stewart, Lawrence (2nd). Economics, Physiogra-
phy, Science.
Snell, Fred W. (1st). Mathematics, Science.
Talbot, Carl (22nd). Cabinet Making, Electricity.
The desire of the school systems of the United
States has always been to build a closer, friendlier
relationship between the school and the parent. It
is only through this type of cooperation that we can
make our systems grow to the best interests of the
pupils and the townspeople. We sincerely appreci-
ate the many visits which we have had from the
friends of the school and the many timely topics of
real worth which we have been able to garner and
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to use for the betterment of the educational facili-
ties of Milford High School.
One of the biggest jobs of the schools today is
the building of character and good citizenship, and
to train the pupils toward the goals of proper inter-
ests and ideals. Without these various characteris-
tics the pupils will be finding the road to success a
rocky one. The teachers of Milford are doing all
that they can to guide the activity of the pupil in
school and to try to guide those outside but without
the close cooperation of the home that end cannot
be met.
Before closing my report I cannot fail to mention
the record of attendances and tardinesses which ex-
ist in the school. I do wish that the parent and
school could work in closer harmony in regard to
the prompt and regular attendance in school. The
teachers are trying to make an improvement in the
records of past years and feel that it can be done
only with your help.
In closing I wish to express my appreciation to
the school officials, teachers, parents, and friends
for the splendid cooperation I have received since
my coming, such a short while ago. I do hope that
this spirit may continue to exist in the future and
that through concerted effort, close cooperation,





THE CLASS OF 1941
Valmore Beaudrault Abbott Machine Shop
George Blanchard French and Heald Factory
Margaret Blanchard Nashua Business College
Olive Blanchard Nashua Business College
John Bowley New Hampshire University
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Harlan Burns Employed by Harlan Burns, Sr.
John Burns
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Corp., Hartford, Conn.
Mary Buttrick Keene Teachers' College


















Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Corp., Hartford, Conn.





French and Heald Factory










Becker College, Worcester, Mass.
Abbott Machine Shop
Married : Mrs. Charles Cheever
Married : Mrs. Charles Sibley






Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Corp., Hartford, Conn.
Vincent Mannino French and Heald Factory
Pauline Mason Baypath Institute
George Mitchell Hillsborough Mills
Elizabeth Noon Carpet Factory
Edward Norton Langdell Lumber Co.
Lina Oikari Employed by Mrs. Harold C. Bales
Toivo Oillikainen French and Heald Factory
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Norma Ordway Nashua Business College
Robert Parker Navy
William Parker Bourn Furniture Co.
Mary Prestipino Nashua Business College
Bartilo Prestipino French and Heald Factory
Maude Riedle Milford Restaurant
Laurence Rossiter McElwin Shoe Factory
Nelson Stinson Navy Yard
Beatrice Silva Cambridge Hospital
Russell Stitham French and Heald Factory
Helen Sullivan Drake's College, Newark, N. J.
Mary Whitcomb Milford Rest Home
Evelyn Woods
Peacpck's Hairdressing School, Nashua
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Mr. Harold C. Bowley,
Superintendent of Schools.
My dear Mr. Bowley:
In response to your request, I herewith submit
a report of the school nursing work for the year
1941:
The routine medical inspection was made by Dr.
Hinds during September and October. A detailed
report appears elsewhere in this report. All chil-
dren have been weighed and measured, also.
Special health projects in the schools during the
past half year include the testing of the hearing of
all pupils from the third grade through the high
school. This testing was done with the audiometer,
and, while it is time consuming, it is much more
thorough and accurate than the old methods, espe-
cially the whispering test. The number of serious
defects were surprisingly low, a fact for which we
are very grateful.
The most glaring physical defect is seen in the
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fact that 190 children need dental defects correct-
ed. Of this number 131 are in the elementary
grades. This is the age group which we are espe-
cially anxious to see receive good dental care, that
the teeth of our future men and women may show a
much greater improvement than the past twenty
years have shown. It may be that some special plan
for dental care is the only full solution to this prob-
lem. My suggestion would be a careful survey and
discussion of the problem with the local dentists, in
the hope that they can help evolve a plan of pro-
cedure.
In closing, I wish to express my appreciation to
everyone who has co-operated so willingly with me





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
To the School Board of Milford
:
The following is the annual report of the medi-
cal inspection made in the Milford schools during
the fall of 1941:











W. H. W. HINDS, M. D.
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RETURN OF SCHOOL CENSUS
September 1941
Donald Chartier, Enumerator
Number of boys enumerated 5 to 16 290
Number of girls enumerated 5 to 16 240
Total enumerated 5 to 16 530
Number 5 to 8 not in school 15
Number 8 to 14 not in school 2
Number 14 to 16 not in school 2
Number 5 to 16 registered in Milford
schools September 30, 1941 582
Number over 16 registered in Milford
schools September 30, 1941 112
Number 5 to 16 attending school outside
of Milford 1
Number 5 to 16 who live in other towns
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Mar. 10, Newton, Winston H.
Mass. Farnsworth 38 1 1 Riverside
Mar. 17, Lowell Isahelle Young 67 Riverside
Apr. 13, Boston Sylvia R. Vanetti 35 Riverside
May 22, Boston Prances Thompson 90 2 15 Riverside
June 11, Lowell Wm, Hiram Roberts 84 5 10 Riverside
June 27, Somer-
ville, Mass. Minnie Sears 72 8 13 Riverside
Sept. 15, Goffstown Daniel Marvell 87 3 11 West Street
Oct. 22, Port Jef-
ferson, Md. Fred J. Young 57 Riverside
Dec. 18, Los An- Nellie M. Lewis
geles, Cal. Hartshorn 68 5 18 Riverside
Dec. 24, Ayer, Mass. Charles F. Johnson 80 Riverside
Dec. 27, Nashua Jane Albertina
Roberts 78 5 18 Riverside
Of the Deaths in town in 1941, 16 were carried out of town for
burial: Amherst, 4; Concord, 1; Fall River, Mass., 1; Hyde Park,
Mass., 1; Merrimack, 1; Nashua, 2; Pittsfield, 1; Wilton, 5.
Eleven were brought from away for burial. Some were long
ago residents.
Of the 50 deaths recorded, 2 were between 90 and 100; 8 be-
tween 80 and 90; 17 between 70 and 80; 10 between 60 and 70; 7
between 50 annd 60; 2 between 40 and 50; 2 between 80 and 40;
and 2 under 30.
Of these deaths 26 were male and 24 female. One or both
parents of 20 were born in other countries.
The Vital Statistics of a town are one of its most important
records, not merely for today but for generations to come. If ev-
eryone would see to it that the records of their own families were
fully and correctly filled out on the Marriage, Birth, and Death
certificates when handed in, it might be of great use to them or
their descendants at some future day, and a great help to us in
making out the records of today.
I hereby certify that the foregoing returns are correct accord-
ing" to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Respectfully submitted,
DONALD C. BRUCE,
Town Clerk.


